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PRBFAOS

purpose of this thesis Is to present In a historical msn-

ner the bsokground of the dsTeloposiKt of Mesa Verde National Park

with the attitudes, eontrlbutions azid iofXuenoes of the people «hfi»

discoreredf explored, and motivated incer^^at, leading ultimately to

the i»peservation of its pre«>hi8torio ruins. It was Isrgely aoooiq)*

Ushed in a three*fold neooers

!• The discoveries of »• H» J««if«M» ST* *• H* Hoa«s» tkks

iSetherill brothers, Charles Mason and Mrs. Gilbert McClurg.

8* fixploratioQS of the Wetliorill brothers, iiaron auatavs

Jiordenskjold, snd the Cliff Dwellings Association*

S* Agitation of the Cliff Z>wellings Association (organised Hy

the Colox^do Federation of VoB»n*s Clubs) through the laedia of lec«

tures, steroptiean slides, newspaper and periodical artlclea, peti*

tions and letters and interviews with legislators, and lastly the

provision for free ezourslons to snthropoligists and Congressmen*

The writer has hsd a particular interest in this national park

beosuae be tau^t in the public schools of Isnacio, Colorado*

Ignaoio was nsoMid after a chief of note, who signed one of the

leases which the Cliff JDwellings Association obtsined trom the

Weemimiehe Utes* Chief "Buckskin Charlie *8" picture ia in aoat of

I^piacio's stores and appears on the oheoka of the local bank*

The principal sources of inforaatioo regarding the park

developaMmt were found in congressional recorda, law statutes,

books of history, newspapera, periodicals, letters, persMxal inter-

views, and AssooiAtion minutes and manuscripts*



ti» writer fiOkno«l«dge« his IndebtednASS to I^* Jaatt C«
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for his constructivo criticism sod his au^MSStloias which aaKi© this
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gratitude to Don »atson. Park iiaturallst, for his nxaking available

inforaetion regarding the park at Mess Verde. Qratitude is also
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thesis.
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CSAFfER I

LOCAfXail, DlaCOVtiiX AHi> i

Htda Verd« national Fark is located in aouwweefcorn Colorado,

in KontasiBBa County. It oontaina 51,0ie acrea in an araa of aaventy-

aavan aqoara mliaa with the higheat elevation of 6,674 feet and tfa*

awraga elevation of the aaaa being froai 500-1000 feet leas than

that.^ Ita cliff diwllinga naatle under overtianglng cliffs netf

the top of the aeaa*

Haaa Verde, or green aaaa (becauae It la eoTered with atunted

cedar and plnyon tree a in a land where treea are few) la the "aoat

notable and beat preaerved prehistoric cliff dwelling and other

Btructurea in the United States."^ The aga of thaae cliff dwellings

waa plaoed by Er« Andrew £• Douglaaa aa not earlier than 107S A* P«

and not later than 1262. Douglaaa arrived at thia conoluaion by

atana of tree-ring chronology affected by a twantytiiree year

drouth period. Dr. Douglaaa, Director of Steward Obaervatory, Uni*

veralty «f Ariaona, waa an aatreooBBr who by atudying aun apota in

relation to codifying tree and timber aectioi^a could tell the aga

of treea and when the loga were cut. He found that J "Cliff Palace"

waa iiiiabited in 1073 A. D., "Oak Tree Houae" 1112 A. D., "Spring

Houae" 1115 A. D., "Balcony Houae* 1190-1206 A. D., "Square Tower

^ Victor K. Shelford and othera, eda., Baturrllst's Ouide to

the *«Tr\fff*' P* ^^'^^

g 4 Survey of the Recreational Reaourcea fif the Colorado River

Baain. Bulletin 1946, U, S, Daparta»nt of the Interior, p. 217.
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Houm" 1204 A. D., "Spruo* Tree House" 1216 and 1262 A. D,.'

i^ven tboa^ Meaa Verde contained soa» old end highly developed

dvellixiga of centuries ago, it was a long tloe before white aen

discovered thea. It was the diecovcry of the cliff dwellings and

the interest that resulted from it thnt enabled Mess Verde to bo-

oone a Hational Park by act of Congresa when signed bjr President

Theodore Roosevelt in 1906.*

«hy the ruins of Hesa Verde were not discovered earlier is

hsrd to explain, as it was not due entirely to isolation. The

Ussa lay near the route of tiie old Spaniah Trail from Uev ^xico

to Utah and Califamis, lany travelera passed along this trail,

but not one of tlamm records or suggests any knowledge of the exist*

ence of the unusual atructures hidden in the oanyona of the itosa*

It appeara that the Utes had guar<ted their knowledge of th*m

jealously.* Also, froa oitiwr above or below, it waa not eaay to

see the dwellings located near the top of the cliffs.

There were several near discoveries of the cliff dwellings.

In 1540, Coronado oaas within 150 miles of Mesa Vsrde. Auguat 10,

1776, 37 daya after the signing of the Deolsration of Independence,

a Spanish priest naaed Escalante eaaped at tlie base of the La

i>lsta Kountains.^ In 1659, Captain J. H« Itocoab saw Mesa Verde cm

' ilttdrew Ellioott Douglasa Sc. D., "The Secret of the Southweat
Solved by Talkative Tree Ringa," The aational GeograT^ic stagasiae.
Deoeaber 1929, 56:747, Dr. Douglasshas dated ooat of the other
ruins of Southwestern United States, and hia dates are generally
accepted.

^ Doa 4i'at8on, Indiana of the Beaa Verde , p. 9.

5 Loc. cit.
^ E3iund~5. iiogera, "Hotes on the Lstablishaent of Mess Verde,"

The Colorado HjigHlnf r Jwaa&ry 1952, 29:12.



hl« »«y to ©xolorc the state of Utah and even through Captain

Maeoab climbed to the top of the Mesa* he made no mention of seeing

any cliff hou»«««'' Mioera, fapaara, trappers, cattlemen and out-

laws entered tbs Manoos Valley in 1870.

The land, which inoludes itesa Verde, was acquired by ceaslon

from Mexico by the United States under the Quadelupe iildalgo ireaty

of 1848. Proa 18S0 until the territory of Colorado was organized

in 1G61, it lay within the boundaries of th« Territory of Utah.

Practically all of what is now the state of Colorado west of

th« continental divide (that area west of 107 degrews TOst longi-

tude and extending from the southern boundary of the state north to

a line 16 miles north of the 40th parallel) was pecognl«ed as Ute

Indian lands by the treaty of 1R68,^

In 1874 W, H. Jackson, s j^iotographer of the Jiayden Survey®

of 1874, was in the San Juan basin area, and a friend, Toa Cooper,

whom Jackson had known in Onsha, Inbreaks, Invited hla to take a

side trip to swe snd take pictures of soraa "real sights." Jsck«oii

was Introduced to a guide. Captain John Moss, who guided his party

of six to i*iere they saw the flrat cliff house.1° john Moss, a

husky alnor, nao neord tii» ute Indians tell about ruins of the Hess

?erd« and agreed to show them to him. Jackson set out wltli disbs-

Uef , As the trail led into Mancos Canyon, It was growirig darkj

8 TtTdr oT 10
9 From 1867 to 1870 Hayden field parties, from tlie Qvwramn^

•ppropriatlons, conducted geological and natural-history survw]^,

mainly in Coloredo, Idaho, Montana, Wyooing snd Utah.
10«. H. Jackson, letter to Colorado State Historical Museum,

Denver, March 14, 1922.
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they bogan to build a camp flra »h»n they looked up toward tha

cllffa end saw soiob rulna. Eagarly Jackson and hla ooapanioaa ran

up to the rulna of a two-story cliff house, Thay antareA tha rulxxa

but because of dnrknaaa thay had to return to cniap. They returned

and took pictures of the cliff house the following dsy.^^ Jackson

explored only the Sancos Canycm area and thereby aiesed the larger^

move spectacular structures, cTcn though they were close to Cliff

12
Palace « and other ruins that ware not dlaoovered until later.

i3r« *• dm iiomss of the Hayden Survoya In 1675 and 1876 pene-

trated deeper into the area* dlaoovering a ouch larger , oore lapos*

log cliff dwelling, Slxteen-llndow Houee, located a lalle from Two-

Story Cliff iiouse*^^ this expedition greatly extended the informa-

tion dealing with the area* though he also did not reach the major

structures.^*

In 1681 B* K« letherill miynd to the Manooa Valley and settled

oa a ranch a few miles north of Mesa Verde. He had five sons In

his family I Richard, John, Alfred, Clayt<m and William. In

addition to these, his son-in-low, Charles Mason, also played an

Important part in the diaoovery and exploration of the ruins of

lless Verde.

The etherills were noted for their friendliness towsrd the

Ute Indians who occupied Mesa Verde and surrounding areas. During

the early eighties the Utes sllowed the VetiMrills to pasture their

U Don Watson, Indians o£ t^^ iMftJ^MU P* ^^*
^ IMd.. p. 11.
^5 ifon «at8on, Clirr Dwellings of the Mesa Verde, p. 10«
^* Edmund B. Rogers, Notes 911 the istriblisiisaGnt of Mesa Verde

Sati<»ial i*ark. p. 11.



oafctle in Mancos Canyon, which bordered Mesa Verde on the eeat ma4

oouth, The «eth©rlll boys thought they hed seen eaall ollff dwel-

llnge and grew Intoroatod when a friendly Ute Indian naaed Acowlts

told them that in one oT the eazskyona to the north ley a larger

cliff dwelling than all the roat.^^

Mra* Gilbert McClurg (then Miaa Virginia Dooaghe) made a trip

to Meaa Verde in 1882 aa a correspondent of the Hew York Daily

Graphic to write of Colorado's wonderful buried cities and lost

ho«»a. There was at that tiiaa an Indian outbreak in Soucnern

Colorado* Cowboys t without provocation, shot aeveral Indians who

had ventured off their resex^ration to hunt, though with the Acent'a

permiasion. The Indiana took repriaal by killing an in^iooent set-

tler, seising his cattle, buaming hla hoa» aid driving hia wife nnd

ohildren into the sagebrush. Southern Colorado waa In a ferment*

Troops hurried to the scene and cltisena araed theoselvea to protect

their dwellings oa the border*

Wlta nearly ooe thousand Utes on the verge of an uprising, the

situation waa tnreatening* In this disturbed state of the country.

Miss Virginia Donage*8 (later Ifers* Qilbert JioClurg) trip was taken

under escort of the lilted States troops, and was full of roaantie

Interest, and not without a little danger*^^ She waa travel-worn,

duaty and torn when afae arrived at Durango* Beoaase of u{»rlalnga

of the Indiana, ahe could not get anyone to take >ier any closer to

^ Don Wataon, Cliff Dwellings of the Mesa Vorde . p* 10.
^ Jirs. Gilbert McClurg, "The Colorndo Cliff Dwellings Asaoclo-

ticm** Undated and unpublished typewritten paper fen* the Colorndo
State Historical Society*
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tloB rulna. She bargained with a freighter, carrying auoolles for

the aoldlera, to take her to Maacoa, an eighteeii hour trlD from

Durango. Her aeat waa « vinegar barrel. At Sancoa, alM baeasM

acquainted with the Wetherllla, She then attrmpted to get Siew

York* a United States Ccmf^reaslonal delegation Interested in preaert*-

ing M»a8 Verde »8 rulna but at that time. United Statea Senator John

J. IngalXa fro« Kansaa (1872-1890) waa telling Ccmgreaa that no

Money waa to be waated on ao-called etymological expeditlona by the

government •

Sandal house gn the Oanooa River, the watchtower in Navajo

Cany(m and 8ocm» alnor rulna, were explored during Mrs. Gilbert

MoClurg'a lirst trip* The Denver Tinea observed:

From that date forward, .Irs, .LcClurG'e Interest

in Maaa Verde never flagged, aixd that Colorado la today

in proud posaeasion of thla Important National Fcrk la

due in largeat aaaaure to her patient, oontinuoua and

self-denying work, covering a quarter of a century.l'

In the a«Bir of 1886, ^Ir8. McClurg fitted out her own expedi-

tion, consisting, besidea heraelf, of a guide, a photographer, a

chaperon-houaekeeper, and aeveral pack animala and aaddle horaea.

Thla waa, ao far as is known, the first expedition,^® aalde from

that of the original government explorera, fitted to investigate the

Colorado cliff dwellings. This party wea driven from the Sanooa

River by Indiana and oaaped for three weeka in Cliff Canyon.

^"^ l^oo , clt,
18 ara. Uilbert tfeClurg, "An i^scort of U. S. Troopora througjx

tha Maaa Verde Country," Colorado S orInge Oaaette and Telaaraa.
Daaamber 6, 192;)*
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During this stay thdre the MoClux^i^ expedition fmind rulna irtiich

they naaed "She Xhree Xlered iioueer "Boho Cllfr House «" and blam

"Balcony Houses" the latter i^loh at tnat tlaie they called the

"Brovnatone Front" vlth a thought of old fiew York In recognition of

the beautiful, amooth, rosy atucco which covered the outer walla.

Balcony douae waa the most notable discovery of the party, found aid

explored on October 4, 1886* Here the only cliff dvreller'a loom waa

found inaide in a subterranean ro<»«

The Cliff Dwelling Aaaooiatlonl^later had aalcony iiouae repaired

at an expenditure of ^1000 under the dix*eotion of Doctor Edgfur

Allen Hewett of the Archeologioal Institute of Aaerioa.^^

About the year 1865, the Wetherill brothers began to winter

their cattle in the ICaneoa Canyon and ita niaerooa branches. The

Ibnooa Kiver outs tj:u:*ough Meaa Verde from northeaat to aouthwest*

un t.ne soutiieast aide tnree large branoxiea enter txie main cany^xa^

kiMnm as Fort Lewia, Johnsoa and Orasa Canyons. Those ooadng in

from the northweat were Moooaain, Cliff, Bavajo and Ute oanyons*

Sesrly sll of the cliff houses, those ruined dwellings of an

extinct race that have aads Jtmmm Verde fsmcms, were in three of

these side eanyons, Johnson, Cliff and HaveJo.

Onm of the favorite oampizag plaoea of the brottaera mis in

Ji^inson Canyon* a abort distance from the river. Prevloua to this

tiam, (mly s few of the smaller buildings had been asen by white

|g See p. 44
^^ Mra. ailbert McClurg, "An Esoort of U. S. Troopers i'hroogb

%bm flsss Verde Country," Colorado Springs Qaaette and Telegraa.
DeoeiBber 6, 1926.
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Mn. Th» Indian, occupying this pert of feh© Ute Roienratlon wrm

not friendly and made it unplaaaant for all who came Into thalr

country, so no one thous?ht it worth while to explore the aid*

canyMHB*'*"

ftlchard and Al Wetherill and a few other cowboya were in thia

oaap a greater p^-t of several winters (1685-1888), Al spending

nore tine there thm anyaoe else*

It was soon learned that up the canyon were seweral cliff

houses much largsP «*«» «ny ?•* discovered, and Al was first to

explore thsau

Through conversation with Al and Richard, Mason becaas inter-

ested in their explorations, so as soon as he was stole to do so, he

spent a few daya in their camp. This wss during the winter of 1887-

1808. Al went with Mason to visit the larger houses, and by

Bcratchlng around In the rubbish they found several pieces of pot-

tery and other artlclea uaed before Coluabua had com to America,

Mason alao climbed around the cliffs alone and reached several

SBtall houses that had not been entered by white men*

After their return to the hoaia ranch with the artifacts they

had found, B. K. letherlll, father of the brothera, sent them to

Hrs. Chsin, wife of Hr* Cnain of Cnaln-Hardy and Company,

stationers and book aellers of ttenver, Colorado* Mrs. Chain had

talBSn a ahort trip down tb* canycm and visited sooe of the cliff

21 C. C. Mason, with the aid of tint Wetherill Brothera, "The

Story of the Discovery end Early Exploration of the Cliff Houses at

tiie Meaa Verde," June 22, 1910. Unpublished written paper to the

Colorado State Historical Society.
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dvelllziga and she was lauch interested in them.

In Daeeaber of 1888 , hiohard i»etherill and Charles Mason

started out to exolore further. Taey followed the Indian trail

down Caapln Masa, between uiUi mid ^iavajjo caiiyons, and camped at

the head of a soall branch of the Cliff Palace fork of Cliff Canyon.

Thex»e was a spring of good water in that canyon just under the ria

rock. Cto the aawoth rock near their camp they found a series of

concentric circles cut, which tbay supposed wera BW«xt to represent

the sun, and they called it the Sun Rock, and the spring the Sua

Hock S;n*inG;. They rod* out to the point of the Ifssa in the angla

between the Cliff Palace Canyon and the small fork <m which was

their Cttap, and there discovered ruins that Professor J* Walter

Pewkes were to excavate in 1916.^ They called these ruins Sun

Temple. From the rim of the Canyon they had their first view of

Cliff Palace, just across the canyon frcMa them* To Mason this

ummmd to be the grandest view of all aacmg the ancient ruins of

the Southwest* They rode around the head of the oany(»i and found

s way down over the cliffs to the level of the building, where

they spent a few hours going from rocxn to romu They picked up

various articles of interest, among them a stone axe with the handle

still on it. Tnere were numerous; skeletons scattered about. A

year <xt acnre bef(n>e this, Al had seen Cliff Palace, but did not

enter it; he wes <»i his way to camo after a l<»g tramp on foot and

22 Loc. cit .. Dr. J. Walter Fewkes of Smithsonian Institution,
Bureau of American Fthnology excavated and repaired Spruce Tree
house at the direction of the seoz^tary of the interior and wrote
about it in detnil through the Smithsonian Institute, United States
Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin No. 41 i^ashington, D. C. in
1909.
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W8S very tired. H« was, at that time, following the bottom of tha

canyon and c;ot only a partial vlaw of It and so did not climb up.

It tharafora remained for Richard Wetherlll and Charlaa Maaon to ba

the flrat to explore the conatructlon,

23
On thla trip thay alao discovered th« Spruoa Tra© Houae,

and what they called the Square Tower iiouae froa Ita square struc-

ture; this waa tha tallest building they found standing. It was

called ?eabody Houae for a number of years In honor of ars. W. S.

?aabody, wno was Inatruxnantal in having Maaa Verde mada a lational

Park. Thay alao dlacovared aairaral other small houaea at thla

tliae.

Oa their way hona thay oaaa serosa the carap of aome old

frlanda, Charlaa MsLoyd, Howard Orahsa, and U C. Patrick. Thay

too wore much Interested in what Richard Wetherlll and Charlaa

Mason had discovered and decided to go back to tha big houae and

try to make a collactKKi of relics. John l^therlll went with them.

As it waa a long way around to get there with horses, they took

whot camping supplies they could carry and aacte their way up tha

canyon aa best they could on foot. Thay took proviaiona for only

three or four days, but before the food waa gone, they had found as

many artifaota aa thay could carry out. Many of tne rooma had only

a few inches of rubbish in them, end It appeared to them aa thou^

tha inhabitants had left everything thay posaaaaad right where they

had last used it.

2* Meson, loc. clt .
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ItoLoyd and his psrty oaoipad with Mason aud the iafetls^rills for

tiaam Mason* tbe vyetherlll brothers, and their friends did

8on» exploring in Johnson Canyon and also examined Spruoe Tree and

Peabody House (Square tomttr Mouse), but they did not find tnuch«

They had not yet learned that touch hard work was needed to get

results*

Early in the spring (1889), the collecticm was taken to

Durango and exhibited there. They had not expected that rnjoole

would be as much interested in the eolloctioa as they were* Of

course they soon learned their isiatake. For people soon caiae from

far and wide to gather artifacts. One local banker hired a nVEoibmv

of nan to go and gather artifacts for him.

Clayton Vetherill and Charles Mason, having two or t'lree weeks

at their disposal, went back to the canyon and swde "good finds."

Aaoog tfaoa was the first aaaaay ever to be found in the uliff oouses*

Ihs auaaqr waa that of a child a few oonths old. The amazes wero

not eE^>sljaBd, but simply dried from the corpse having been buried

in ground so dry that oooplete decomposition did not take place.

This was added to the other colloction and later taken to Denver*

MsLoyd, who was in charge, sold it to the Stste Historical Society*

In Deceniber of 1889 thay started out to make another collec-

tion.^* Five of them left the Wetherill Ranch, consisting of

Richard, Al, John and Clayton Wetherill with Charles Mason. Willisa

ffetherlll, the youngest of the brothers, vss still in school and

did not take part in the work until later. Thia tiaw tbsy went

24 Mason, loc . cit.
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about It in a nop* methodical aaimar, as ttaalr larevlous work had

been carried out to aatlafy their own curiosity more than for any

other purpose. This tliie It was a business venture* In no work

that Mason ever did were his expectations so stimulated; something

new and atrangs was uncovez^d every little i^lle*

Their work began In the flirst cliff house In Mancos Canyon?

this hcMJwe had cmiy ten or twelve rooma In It but ccKitalned several

^luable things. A considerable portion of the cave was not occu-

pied by buildings, and as Is usual In such oases » this space was

used as a duaplng ground; all kinds of rubbish waa thrown there-

ashes , corncobs, husks, squash necks and rinds, wcwn-wit sandals

and aweeplnga from the house along with broken pottery and laple-

aents of bone and stone.

These rubbish heaps were found In the oaves of all the cliff

Ixousea, and were used also as hiding places for various articles,

apparently out there for safe keeping. This one proved to be a

rich one, and In a few days they were able to send a ?»ck-horse

loaded with findings back to the ranch. Becauae they found an un-

usual nuaft>er of sandals, they called this dwelling Sandal House.

The sandals were auide of Yuce leaves torn Into narrow strips and

plaited Into a aat the else and shape of the foot. They were held

In place on the foot by a strliig. In cold weather com husks and

cedar bark were placed under the strings to keep the feet waznn.

ttien their work In Sandal House was coiapleted, they owved Tar*

ther down the canyon and later up on the mesa north of Johnson Can-

yon near the head of a branch whloh they OMBsd Acowlts Canyon,

after the lite Indian who lived In Manooa Cwiyon.
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Just under the rlarock at the head of this side canyon la a

building to which they gave the name of Fortified Uouae. Soaa

walla al<mg the ledge <ai which the houae was built were undoubtedly

put there for dafenalve purpoaea* Thia house did not yield aauch

until later, when John round by aaaaurament that tliere waa a apao*

naar the center of the building for a amall room to whlon no

entrance could be found, so be asda (me through the top» The room

waa aiMill—not over five or six feet square but In It were fiva

skeletons, about a dozen pleeea of pottery, several baskets, the

flneat they had ever aeen end a bow and a dozen arrows, all nearly

parfaet except that the bow waa brokwn.^^ The bow waa the heavleat

one they had ever found and It waa well wrapped with alnewa. Part

of the string remained; It waa made of twlated alnewa that were

larger than a slate pencil. He who could draw one of theae arrowa

to the uead with auoh a bow tmiat have been a powerful man.

One of the akeletona was that of a large man 1^0 had been

clothed In a ault of buckskin, including a cap which waa nearly

perfect. The rest of the clothing had been badly damaged by rata.

It waa probabl^ that thla large bow had belonged to him who had

been « great warrior chief.

In the left*hand fork of Johns(»i Canyon wva several houseai

the largest had about forty rooms.^® In a klva In one of these

honaa were the akeletona of four people wtio had no doubt been

killed where they were found. Theae were two grown people, a man

25

^® ifaaon, loo , clt .

Maaon, loc . clt .
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and a woman, a child of about twclv* years, and a child a few

months old. The skulls of each of the adults as well as the older

child had been crushed, and between them was a stone axe, the blade

of which just fitted the dent in the skulls. Ihe bones of the

child •s skeleton were sccttered all about the pooa so that they

oould not tell in what iaanner it iiad been killed.

Beaeath the floor of an open passegevey was a aaall pit

fopcied by a seal-circular wall, the anas of which were against the

cliff which formed the other side of the pit. In this was found

the second uamy—that of • woman. The feoe was not becoming, and

Uw explca'ers called it She. They had been reading Bider aaggard'a

story. She, and thus called the house "She House."

They then moved across the river to explore Cliff Palaoa,

Spruce Tree House and Square Tower House. All of these houses had

been naawd the year befoare. After these houses had been excavated

to their satisfaction, they were at the end, as far as known houses

were concerned.

They later set out to explore and agsin found several more

buildin^iS ttie first day. Tnej sifted the materials in these

hotises and others until all of the branches of Nawajo Caiiyon had

been explored.

Beyond a certain point there was a change in the rock. A dif-

ferent stratum of aandstone comes to the surface and forms the cap

of the itasa, which doea not break into caves or cliffs that overnang,

so there were no large oliff houses in that region. To the lar^r

houses discovered by tbsra that winter they gave the names of

"Spring Houae," "Long House," "Mug House," "High Houae," "Kodak
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House" and th« "Step flouee," Of ell taese house*, the one most re-

aerkable for imat they found in it was the Mur House , so liaaed be-

cause of the four or rive ooigs they found tied together by a string

through their handles*

Spring oaBK» before they were able to excavate all of the

buildings. There was other work to be dor*e, and having made a

good collection, they decided to quit.

During the winter of 1890-91 they did not work in the cliff

houses, but the following winter found them again busy enlarging

their collection of two years previous thot had not yet been dis-

posed of. Early in the spring of 1692, .i. Jay Smith and C. D«

Hassard, of Minneapolis, bought the entire collection and placed it

on extiibition at the World's Columbian Exhibition at Chicago,^''

Mr. Smith and an artist from Minneapolis made extended tripa with

the Wetherilla through Mesa Verde and n&oElmo Canyon, Ihe artist

sketched colored pictures of the cliff houses and their surround-

ings.

On the Mld««ay at the Chicago Pair, a building was erected in

imitation of the Battle Rock of MoBlmo Canyon, and in this was

shown a cliff house (>ainted in true colors, and the collection was

exhibited within,^^ After the exposition oloaed, the collectioa

was donated to the University of Pennsylvania,

Duxlng the sunsaer of 1891, the ffetherill boys made a collec-

tion far Baron Quatsve Nordenskjold, of Sweden,^^ This collection

27 Mason, loc, clt.
•• Mason, loo , clt,^ Mason, loc, cit, . iiordenskjold was the first aroheologlst
«avate in lesa verde's ruins.to excavate
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was placed In the National !«u8eum of Stockholm. Ilordonakjold later

ga^ to the world, in book form, one of the best descriptions of

the Cliff Dwollinga ever issued, with colored plates showing pottery,

30
baskets and other ai^tioles.'^^

During tbm year 1892 the «etherill8 again oad* a collection

for the State of Colorado to be used as part of the state exiiiblt

at Chicago. »xis wm done under the supervision of A. F. Mlacrth

of Denver, with D. W. Ayers of Durango, and Hichard letherill,

successively in charge of the field work.^^ In spite of the fact

that all of the cliff dwellings had been worked over two or three

tlaMS, they succeeded in finding many articles.

In their earlier work, they had seldom cleaned out n room

that was filled deeply with rabbiah. In 1892 thay often found

that the walls of one or more of the u:>per stories had fallen into

the roaas below, filling them several feet deeTJ with rock and mor-

tar. ThlB waa alaKWit invariably the case with the "estufaa" or

"kivas."*^ These are circular rooms below the surface of the

ground, the roof being on the snae level aa the floor of the build-

ings around thea, and were often nearly full of debris of fallen

walls. At firat they did not excavate any of these rooms, as they

could always find sor» thing easier; but, they were found to be well

30 Haaon, loc . cit.. 3aron Quatave NordenakJold»s book waa

called The Cliff Dwell era of «» «eaa Verde »

31 Has on, I09 . cit .

32 The kivaa in Mesa Verde Cliff dwellings developed from earl-

ier pithouaes and exhibit a hi.^h degree of atandardlaatlon. Al-

though there are oocaaional varlstlons almost all Mesa Verde kivaa

contain the sams stnndard features. Kivas are thought to nave been

uaed chiefly by the men and aerved aa combination ceremonial roons,

Don Watson, Cliff Dwellings of the Mesa Verde , p. 22.
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worth the labor required to clean thea out. The "Klv«* wee the

living room of the cliff dweller; there woe alweys a fireplace in

the center of the rooa, mats of rush and willowa were on the floors*

tools of bone and stone were nearly always found, and the walla

wex« always smoked. The square rooaui eeldora hod flreolacea In thea«

The atate collection waa the laat they oade in Jlesa Verde,

After the Pair, it woa brought back to Colorado and la now in the

State Kuaeura at Denver.^

Zn Midas these collections, they thought they had learned

much of the cliff dwellers' life; they were •grlcultariats and

raised crops of corn, beans, squashes and kept taa» turkeys. Their

com waa a yellow dent with aooe red ears, not at all Ilk© the corn

grown by the Havajos. Their beans were similar to the beans of the

Jiexioans, and the squashes were a good else.

It was not certain wl^iez^e they did their farming, except in •

few places. Almo.'it every house had its turkey pea la iftiich the

birds were probably fastened at night. They olso used the seed of

lambs' quarter and other wild plants for food as the SaveJos do

today. Their clothing seenad to have been limited to the feathered

blanket and sandals, often with short skirt and breechclout of cedar

bark. The latter were probably not worn in wax»ia wenther. The

people were no doubt successful hunters, as aost of tneir boos lap*

iMBMats were nade of deer bcxoest beads and aany of their awls were

of turkey bones. Hot mich buckskin waa found.

55 C. C. Maaon, witi. the old of tne Sotherill Brothers, *'Ttom

Story of the Diacovery and harly h>xplor&tion or tne Cliff :.ouscs at
the Mesa ysrde," June 22, 1910. Unpublished written paper to the
Coloarado Stete Historical Society.
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TtM> building* themselves were protected by the overhanging

cliffs, and did not show sfse. This vss accounted for by the dry

atmosphere, as there was absolute protection from rain. Soae front

walls that were partly exposed were found in complete ruins and on

those ruins trees, aa lar»i ss any in the vicinity, were growing in

a perfectly normal way. ahowing that but little change had taken

place during thnir life.

Sbs spruce tree at Spruce Tree House wss growing in the ruin*

of an outer wall. The cave in which Spruce Tree House stands prob-

ably had been as long inhabited as any in the region. It was dry,

weU protected from wind, and ne^r plenty of good water.

On the wall of the "Klva" sixteen coata of clay had been used

as a whitewash and as many layera of black smoke were counted on it.

lear it was a hole six feet deep t^lch did not reach to the floor

of the room that was deeply cluttered with clay mortar of walls

and rocka that had been torn down.

In Cliff Palace the joists <m i^lch floors and roofs wei-e laid

had been wrenched out. Those timbers wore built into the walla and

were difficult to remowe. i^ven the little willows on rtiich the mod

roofs and upper floors were laid were carefully taken out. No

plausible reason for that has been advanced except that it may tmvm

been used for fuel.

Another strange circumstance is that so many of their valuable

possessions were left in the roosHi and covered with the clay of

rthich the roofa and upper floors were made, not to mention many of

the walls that were brolcan down In tearing out the timbers. It

seemed that their lntentl<m was to conceal trcir valuables so that
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their enemies might not secure them; or again, it may have been

that the people were in such a hurry property was not conaidei^d.

There wer« many human bones scnttered about as though several

people had been killed and left unburled.

In 192S Roy Henderson and A, B, Hardin discovered the largest

and finest watchtower that had at tnat tln» been found. The tover

was circular, 25 feet In height and 11 feet in diameter. Loopholes

at various levels commanded the approach from every exposed quarter.

In 1984, a child burial spot was discovered; the remains of

one child were partially mummified and another one was only skele-

tal.

In 1934 two splendid watchtowers were found on the west cliff

of Rock Canyon,

In 1934-1935, while strengthening walls and weakened founda-

tions, axes, bone awls, sandals, pottery and planting sticks were

found. Also noted at that time were small dams and terraces in the

heads of the smaller canyons .^^

Characteristic features of pure Mesa Verde construction are

black-stone masonry, perhaps chiefly due to the character of the

available building material, and the use of square, roctnngular

•nd D-shaped towers. The character of theae towers, the loopholes

that olerce their wolls and the strategic position they occupy

have led to the designation "watchtowers," which likely correctly

^,^_^^pre»B^tnelT purpose. Though some of the large ruins of the dis-

trict are pueblos situated on the level uplands and along the rims

partme'^t^t^THtilfsFfl-^' '^'^'"'^' "''"' ""''^' '^^^^ ^-
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of canyons, tha greet majority are cliff houses occuoying greet

oavemis In the canyon walls.

A very ohercoterlstlc element in the pottery of the district

is the flat-bottOMsd, decorated, black-on-white nng, with nearly

straight sides converging slightly toward the top, and with a

broad, flat handle extending from just belaw the rim nearly to the

base, reminding one of a rather squat German beer stein. Bxsaples

of this type are nuaerous in collections, A great xaany other forms

of black-on-white were and many very fine corrugated jars were

found in the xniins*^

Had Cliff I'alace been abandoned as has been suggested and the

timbers used in other buildings, ell movable articles of value

would have been taken away instead of being covered and auch of it

broken and destroyed unneceassrlly. Wntson thought that just be-

fore the dose of the thirteenth century the inhabitants left Mess

Verde, Menaced by their enemies and with their existence threat-

ened by the great drouth of 1276-1299 A. D,, they may have moved to

the south aiid east,^6 Gradually they mingled with other Pueblo

Indians and aowi were no longer recognizable as a Mesa Verds group.

If that Is what happened, their descendants ere to be found in sosmi

of the present-day Indian Pueblos along the Rio Grande, in tfew

Mexico,

36 Junius .iendeison, and others, Colorado 8 Short otudles of Its

Pest and Present , P« 24,
56 i)on .Vatson, Cliff Dwellings or the Mess Verde, ?• 50,



CHAPTER II

WCAL niHfflEST ABD AOIfATION IH PMRSBBVATIOB

OF ffiSA VERDE'S RUIHS

The prehistoric reHo. of tesa Vord. ••re first brought to

public attention In 1876 with the publication of the Heyden Survey

Reporte of 1874 end 1875-1876.^

As early ae 1886, there was a amaU but vigorous group Intent

on the preaervation of the Mesa Verde ruins. An editorial In the

ijenver Tribune-Reoublican of lieoeaber 12, 1886, is the earliest

specific augg^ation in the Deaver newspapers to oake Mesa Verde s

national park.*

In 1894 two petitions were sent to Congress.' These petitions

ease about to a largjS degz«e as the result of two expeditions md

asny lectures made by Ift'S. Gilbert McClurg.

In 1890 Dr. P. H. Chepin added to people 'a knowledge by pub-

lishing the results of his study of the area The L»nd of the Cliff

pollers and W. R. Blrdaall lasued hla atudy called The Cliff

Dwellinga of the Cannons of the Mesa Verde In 1891.* In 1895 the

English trenslatlwi of Nordenakjold's great study of the area be-

oaaa available.^

The atructurcs to be preserved were located on Indian lands*

There waa no authority of law under which these lai;ds could be

1 hdaamd b. hogers, "Notes on the Katabllshaent of Mess Verde

lational Park," The Colorado Matcazine. January 1952, p. 10.
^Ibld.. p. 12.
' Ibid., p. 10.

6 lUtlJ iaron'ouatave Nordenskjold's book was called ^g.
Cliff Dwellers of the aesa Verde.
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purohssed or even l«aa«d« The ladlaus laad to be dealt «itti tbroui^

#

twelvs chiefa who W9rm dislntereatad, widely scattered aud Jealous

of eacJi other*

For several years Colorado's interested voasn eaclsted ss a

Colorsdo State Wooeu's Federation* A Com'sittee was appointed by

Mrs* Mehlon Thatcher, then the State i^resident. 'She wcx*k of the

oowdttee was preliminary and tentative « new members being added

trom tias to tims*^

At different timeSf women of the Colorado State Voaen*s Feder-

ation and later the Colorado Cliff Dwelling Association tried to

lease the land where ruina were located from the Indians*

On one such ooeaslon, Mrs. MoClurg and Senator T* H* Patterson

had gone to Durango to talk with the Dte Indians, but when Mrs*

UeClurg hsd stated her propositicm. Chief Bed Wing rose and acorn-

fully reaarked: "It is not the custom of txio Chiefs of ay tribe to

listen to squaws* ' He strode out and the ?ow-wow wss ended*

In 1893, after publishing sketches of her trips to Mess Verde

Mrs* MoClurg began to lecture about them* She was the only woasa

to lecture in the Anthropological Building at the Columbian Exposi*

tion and wss appointed delegate at the International Folk Lore

Geogreee oeeting in Chicago July 10, 1693* Her lecture on Mess

Verde was twioe given in the Woman's Building by request of the

Lady Managers* These lectures narked the opening of the ladies*

esmpsign to save Hess Verde's ruins*

I
Ibid *, p* 13,

^ "Ores* Cliff Pslaoe," Denver Republican. a«y 20, ie9S«
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la March istit «Wi»XcClurg g«ve a course of four lectures on

•«he Prehistoric Southwest," In the crypt of St. John's Cathedrel In

Denver. At the close of the fourth lecture, a petition was circu-

lated by Mrs. lYederlck J. Bancroft, asking that Sasa Varda be sat

asida aa a National Park. Thla petition was extensively slp^ied in

Denver. J^s, McClurg took it to Colorado Springs, and there it rs-

caived many algnaturaa, aspaclally on the occasion of tha dedica-

tion of Cobum Library when President William R. Harper of tha

Univaralty of Chicago and a General infilliam *]• Palaar sii^nad it,

together with raaiiy distinguished guaats*''

there ware aaay groupa that were Interested in Mesa Verde, but

tha gpaatest motivating foro© was, psrhapa, the Cliff Dwelling

Aasocistion.

At the fflsating of the Colorado State Paderation of Wosien's

Clubs, which had aist at Pueblo on the 27th of October, 1897, tha

aubject of preservins and restoring the pra-Colurabian pueblo and

cliff ruins within Colorado was brought before the laeating by Mrs.

McClurg. A resolution was Introduced by ftrs* T. -i. Lewis of Pueblo,

i^loh was passed that a contnlttee be appointed to Investigate the

actual St =!te of the remaina end to daviaa ways and asans for their

praaarratlon in the future. Their president, '4rs. Thatcher,

appointed the following oosaalttee, representing all sections of tfa*

state of Colorado:

Mrs* J. S. aale, 1104 bixth iStreet, Greely
Irs. ^okm L. itoNaill, 950 Logan Avenue, Denver

® Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, '|he Colorado Cliff Dweiliu^s Associa-

tion, unpublished typewriter paper, 1898.
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lira* Frederick J. Bancroft, 1755 Grant AT«nu«, Denver

Mrs* W. S. Peabody, 1430 Corona Street, Denver

Irs* iienry Yen Sleeck, 1269 iilocum, 24 College Place,

Colorado Spriztge

Mrs. Thomas Allison Lewis, 801 Sants Fe Avenue, ?ueblo

Mrs. J. J* burns, Broadway and Lvaim Street, r'aeblo

iirs* Edward C. atoiber, "iSsldhelm," fillverton

Mrs* B, Austin Xaft, Sllverton
ifrs* Gordon Kimball, Ouray

Mrs* C. B* "Ich, Grand function*'

The oonialttee, when organised, set about the prellalnsry work.

'Sbm work sepsreted itseli" ix^to two depsrtnsnts* First, they deslrad

to arouse through the length and breadth of the land tite potent fac-

tor of an swskened and enlightened public ooinlon In reference to

the concervatlon of those ruins and relics* Second, they wished

to sscertain what could be done In regard to the preservstlon of

the ruins and slso the most practical method of setting about tha

work*

In regsrd to the swskenlng of public interest, they felt th«t

aoh hsd bean accomplished. Mrs* sScClurg had published, by request

of ttaa editor of the Club Woman of Boston, a four-coiumn srtlcle

upon the cliffs and puablos of Colorado outlining the history and

actual atate of the remains, and also the probable msthoda of

protection and preaerwation. Thla article oad appaared In the uuoa

biennial iaaue of the Club Isasa^ ^ iBVg^ number of copiaa had

bean printed eapecially for the bieni-lal» and distributed grstls to

sll In attendance, and therefore they asauasd that every deloKate

and preaa correspondent st the large conventlai went home with tha

"Cliffa and Pueblos" in th»lr salnds. Very much to the aarcrlaa of

• "Committee Appointed to Save Ruins," Colorado J

Qsaatte and Telegram. October 13, 1898.
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the consnlttee, the srtlcl© was printed vorbatlm in the New Y^k

Tribune, wnlch was unsolicited toy the women of Colorado, Thus,

knowledge of the vanished past reached a much larger number of

people.^^

At the suggestion of some of the members of the committee, Mwii

McClurg celled on a SSr* Hotobs, in Denver, prior to his delivery of

a lecture, "Colored© vs. Swltaarland" before the biennial convon-

tioii. At the request of the committee, Mr. Hobbs introduced sev-

eral good ateroptican slides of the cliff dwellings into his lec-

ture, and sfKAes in detail or the work which the Federated Club

woosn had undartakeii in regard to them.^^ The club wooen wor*

happy to note the wave of enthusiasm which passed over tne crowded

house as soon as the preservation of the ruins was mentioned, and

the atatewent that such a work had already been begun, drew forth

hearty applause.

In 1899, on one occasion, when tbs coonlttee had held an en-

thuaiastic meeting in the parlor of Mrs, Striber at the Brown

Palaee hotel, Mrs. Gale anno«mced her intention of withdrawing her

speech before the bienniel convention in order to give the tiae to

the cowaitUe of the National Federation, This decision, a kind-

ness much sporeciated by the committee, provided the committee an

opportunity of addressing the National Federation, through Jfrs,

McClurg. It was a gratifying thing that they were sble to record,

as a reault of this presentoticm, a resolution paased by tbe

^° ^s. Gilbert McClurg, •«!!#«»•• Verde Cliff Dwellings,"
'^olQgado ^ijrin'.s Gazette and Telegram, April 15, 1900.

i»oc, clt

,
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H.tional Federation endorsing the work of the State Federation

«ong the cliff and pueblo ruins. This «. « Buoce.sful accomplish,

aent. Hhate^r plan they decided uo«m for future work, they then

nad at their backs the aympathy and pracuical aid of the 250.000

women represented by the Hational Federation of Women's Clubs,

Aa to the actual state of things in Colorado ar.d to the urgf^nt

need of intervention, it was called to their attention that

Keverend I. F. Mttaox^ of Florence. ArlEono. was acting aa cue-

todlan of the Caaa Grande ruin and that this noted ruin wa. under

M. peraonal protection.12 Mrs. McGlurg obtained a personal inter-

view with Dr. Whlttemore. during which she learned that he bad been

aroused by the depredations coniaitted «t Caaa Orande and had

applied to Major. Jdhn W. Powell and Wllli«a J. MteOhee of the Bur-

e.u of ethnology for the poaltion of custodians. Dr. ^ittemore

was most kind in putting Mrs. MoClurg In correspondence with Major

cOhee. "Ethnologist in Charga" in ^ashingt^. and the latter prom-

ised to aid them. Therefore, an aoplication properly endorsed was

aent to the Bureau of Ethnology at l«ashinv;ton. asking that the

eosittee be appointed custodian, of the Cliff Palace and other

IS
•peoified ruins in aleaa Verde.

Mr.. MoClurg had also h.d . personal interview with United

State, senator fcdwwd 0. Wolcott. who desired that she report to

the Federation that he would use every effort in his power to place

theae ruina under the care of the Federated Women of Colorado.

12 acciuj^g, loc. pit . «.«**.W "Organization to ^potect Ruins," Colorado Sjr^nfiS Qa^^tte

and Telegram. October 13. 189B.
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tbm application had already been placed in Senator Wolootfa hand.

•ho had endoraed it and proaiaed to support it wholehaartedly,

fleiiry M. Teller, first United States senator froa Colorado,

{1876-1M82, 1885-1909) had also been appealed to on the aubject,

Hra. John ScNell had seen him in Washington and Mrs. McGlurg had

had two interriews with him within the cme month. Senator Toller,

lAiOM eaqjerlenoe as secretary of the interior (1882-1885) rendered

his adriee and help most valuable, was ready to help them, but he

thought the land should be reserved rather than the ruins placed

under custodianship.^*

The ruins lay upon Mess Verde, a skeleton of a plateau, hooey*

ooiibed with canyons and containing froa 300 to 400 cliff dwellings.

Tim land, except for a few shele-seajaed coal deposits, waa not val-

uable to oiners or fannera so the woaen could not be considered

land grabbera. 5«esa Verde waa, of course, situated upon the Ute

Indian Reservation, that strip, 100 miles long and sixteen ailee

broad, meeting the Utah line. Upon the reservation lived the three

banda of Weemlnuobe, Capote and Moache Utes, under the chieftain-

ship, respectively, of Ignaclo, Severe and Buckskin Charley. At

that tifl» matters and conditions in gexieral were not altogether

tranquil among thoae three bands of Utes, and the disaffection re-

sulted in the Moaches and Caootes, by government oeralssion, taking

their lends in severalty. Fach man had his inoividual land and

hem in the neifthborhood of Ignaclo and he might not dispose of It

for twenty-five yeara. The nfeeoinucho Utea had withdrawn to the

14 Loc. clt.
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oth«r ®nd of the r©8©nratlon, near Havajo Springs, and there they

held t^jeir laads, undivided, according to the old tribal plan, and

In contradlatinction to the Moachea and Capotes,

Beeauae Heaa Verde was located upon the undivided governiaent

land of the Iswalnuche Utea, its affairs belonged to the nation and

not to the atate. State legislation would not have helped the

Colorado State Federation of itoiaen'a Clubs at that tiae. that un-

divided tribal land had not even been speolflcaliy surveyed.

Senator Teller prooised that if they would send in an application

regarding the ruins of the iissa Verde, SiJeclfying the ruins, and

with an accurate surveyor's taap of the sissa, he would then push

through tha astter of ft national reservation of the Xesa Verde and

its pre-Columbian remains**"

fo that end, Mrs. rteClurg had applied to Consressman John C.

Bell (1G92-1902) for the field notes of the undivided load of the

Ifceminuche Ute reservation, though it was only barely possible thst

they would be sufficieatly authoritative and accurate for Senator

Teller's ourpose. lire. ricClurg had seen a surveyor in Durango in

regard to the expense of an accurate aurvey of the Meas Verde

ruina. dis estiaste was from fifty to seventy-five dollars. Mrs.

McClurg had also spoken to the Wetherill brotiiers in re^ara to the

survey, and it was their opinion that an enlargeaent of the asps in

Baron iia(rd«nskjold*s Cliff Dwellers of the .^sa Verde might be veri-

fied aiid adopted for the senator's use. iho expense of this woild

be about twenty-five doUsrs.

^^ Colorado Springs Gaaette and Telegram, loc. clt.
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lira* MeClurg also made • trip to Ignaclo and talked with tb»

agent ia charga regarding t^ia possibility of using Indian police,

£khe said tha an^lojaent of such guaraluxis woula be an unpopular

uaasure ia the aouthwc>8t, but it awy well have bean a practical and

econooioal plan if those ruins had passed under the control of the

Federation. It was the opinion of a »?. Toss of the Agency that the

Indians would have served very well and faithfully in the eapaoity

of special police, guarding the ruins, as they disliked extremely

to aee the cliff homes and pueblos meddled with, thinking that they

ware hatintcd by evil spirits which were liberated by the intrusion

of the explorers, and thct their superstitions would be In the line

of the conservation of those remains. The Indians had been, and

«•!>• employed as police of the reservation, with success* liost

Xikely such custodians could have been chosen frcxn &he bond of

Wseminuche Utes, under Ignaclo, and could have expected to receive

about ten dollara a month aa salary* iPorhapa tiiey would have taken

leae during the winter months.-^®

Ham general attitude of the Southweat toward those priceless

ruins was one of indifference* The oldest woman* s club in the

stste was In Durango, but it felled to Impress the men's clubs at

those remote points* To the generel public, the remnants of tiu>se

ruins were as a aealed book* When Mra* McClurg lectured in

Silverton, Colorado, one man saldl "Whatl Oo to hear about those

old mounds and bits of broken pottery we find on the ranches* l^ot

^® Colorado Springs Qaaette and Tel6gra:a« loc * cj^t *
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much. I'd go the other way,"^'''

The ^atherill Brothers promoted interest and knowledge for tliM

regloo. Their carefully «ade collections had gone out to the

museunis of the countiTt «»<1 ^^7 ^^ taken "parties" over to the

mesa Verde ruins; guide, meals, horse, and equipment had been fur-

nished at the rate of five dollars a day per individual.

Mrs* HoClurg jsade three laportant reoosgraendations on behalf of

iitoClurg wojvalttee: (1) That they ooaatinue to keep the subject of

their pTO-Colu3a)isa remains fresh in the public laind—a matter of

living interest. (2) That they should act as custodians of the

specific ruins, wiiiie the matter of national reservation (which

was a slow process)* was pending. (3) That if they were assured of

the custodlaiiship that they should endeavor to employ suitable

custodians and impi^ove and beautify the locciity as far as possible»

and make it easy for parties of tourists to explore the wcnderland*

but that they should not be allowed to take anything away. The

cliff dwellings were the prey of the snoller; soon it would be too

late to save those monuments, and wondera and the envy of the

student of the past; to them was awarded the privilege of preserv-

ing them{ they did not want to be unheeding to the cry of the

ancient people .^^

When it was recoananded, in October of 1899, that the Colorado

State Federation acquire posessioa of the Mesa Verde in order to

preserve the ruins, it vm thought that it would require #1000 or

^^ Colorado Si>ringa aaaette and Telcgraa . loc . clt.
^ Colcrado SgritKS Oaaette and Telegram, loc . clt.
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11200 for a start. They discussed the matter fully, and it was de*

elded that nothing could be don© until the authority for the leas-

ing of the aesa from Chief Ignaclo had boon obtained from the

Indian Agent. While waiting for that, the committee sought legal

advice on the whole question. If the matter should be ouahed to

consumatlon, m Incorporated body would undoubtedly hare to be

formed to take charge of the business, it was believed that large

subscriptions could be scoured for that ?urp080 and that a per cap-

ita tax of the 5,000 club women in the state would furnish s good

sum* The plan was to interest the Ckslonial Damas, the Laughters of

th« Revolution, and the Daughters of the Aaaerican Revolution In tbm

matter together with the club women. Mrs. ricClurg was enthusiastic

on the matter and believed that it could be carried through end

made the greatest work ever accoapllshed by any state federatlon.19

It had now been two yecrs since the coimalttee for the jwreaer-

vation and restoration of the Cliff and Pueblo ruins of Colorado,

consisting of fourteen aiDabers, had been called into being at the

meeting of the State Federation of Women's Clubs in ?ueblo, under

the presidency of Mrs. Mahlcjn D. Thatcher. Its work for the first

year was tentative, largely because of the uncertainty of the steps

to take. It was necessary to create an enlightened jnibllc opinlon|

to find out the status of the lands containing ruins; and alao just

what legislators could or would do in tiieir behalf. At the biennial

setinti a strenuous pies was asde to awaken popular intersat in th«

10 "Surprisingly Small Contributions Se«4ed to Lease the Entire
Mesa Verde Countyfor Term of Thirty Years," Colorado ^crlnK-s

aasette and Telegram. October 27, 1899.
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movmnt, b«lng endorsed by the National Ptederatlon. As a result

of the cofflmlttee»s work, articles appeared In both eastern and

western newspapers and periodicals. The first year's work had been

reported the previous autuim at vireoley by Mrs. iicClux-g.^O At the

opening of tho second year, it xipd been decided, at the insistence

of Senator Teller, that a reUable map of Btosa Verde had become in-

dlspensible. The iiu«) was considered necessary, because tnoy could

not very well ask ior a reservation without defining rtiat they

wanted. A circular representing their need had been sent to every

town In the stnte containing a Federated «Oisen»s Club. It was

hoped to awaken a general interest in their work, even if the

specific object of the asp did not meet with approval by all. Prom

the biennial surolus of $1000, llOO was voted to use for expenses of

the cMBmittee. Of that, forty-six dollars had been expended in •

asp of Ifesa Verdo, accompanied by a relief diagram, five dollars in

stationery, twenty-five dollars in a survey of the land, locating

water, ruins of different kinds, and planning out roads under an

experienced guide and in negotiating with Indians, leaving s balance

in the treasury.

They considered their axap to be worth froa #76 to #100 and it

would not have been possible to have gotten it for forty-six dollars

had it not been for the generosity of Mr. John Harper of Durango,

•on of their state treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Harper, who as sur-

veyor made no charge for his actual expenses.

^^ Log. clt.
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MoClurg coaalttee felt that Senator Teller had opposed the

perk beoftuse of a aisuuderstanding* Tho momtetn did not want a large

tract of valuable laud as Xeller believed they did. In other areas

Senator Teller had aeen forest reserves instituted where they had

taken water from the doorsteps of settlers of long standing j he had

seen tracts aarked down os desorta, whei*e there were already to«ia

and school districts. He said he did not want to see these things

happen In southwestern Colorado.

The ladies of Colorado preferred to have Kess Verde a state

park« rather than a national park, and yet they did not wont it to

be e state perk either. They were fearful to "conaign the care of

the cliff houaea to a state that considered closing its institutions

of learning, and could not care for their blind, poor «ad inssne.''21

They r;8nted it to bs s tfaiaan*s Park, set above and beyond the

realm of political fera»nt. They felt it was alon,^ the line of

village improvement aooietiea and park coiaaiittees; it was a larger

work than the efforts of the Chicago iioasn's Club in that cityj it

was wider in scope than the suooeaa of the Dau^ters of the Aasri-

csn Revolution of Hartford, when they reatored the ancient cenetary

where rests the flK>rtal remains of Hooper's bond, and built a boule*

vsrd leading to it.

A letter came frcxa the land oonmiasioner, Bingsr Herman. Hs

said that he understood that liess Verde was a tract covering 6,000

aquare niles (actually it was about twenty by ei^ht otiles) and that

he wae afraid the jjovemaent would not be juatlfled in reserving

2^ Colorado S )rln>.-.3 Gazette and Tcjjegraa . loo , oit.



such a large tract, SIra. JlcClurg become IrrltaUd and Iftraaated,

"tb«t thnt was frcM a mm set In a high place whose business It was

to be infonaed regarding the national lands." It also liad been

learned by the eearoh of Mrs. John JteJieil in ^asnlngton that a aap

filed with Her«an«a predeoee8or«-Land Coiralssioa Laaoureaux-Colonol

Day, giving the location of ench Important cliff dwelling on ttm

Mesa Verde, had been lost. The aituatitm aeeaed deenarate* Iteaa

Verde lay on the undivided tribal land of the Iwadnuohe Utes, the

Capote and Moache Utea. The Capote and Moac^^ Utes had sold their

land (owned in severalty) in May, 1099 and settlements ana norrse-

steaders were creeping within a few mllos of Sieaa Verde. The gov-

emaent seeaed to be about ready to put In some reservoirs on th«

•eeniinuohe Ute land, and a large force of workmen were there em-

ployed, and would likely pay for their food, shoes and tobacco with

curios looted from the cliff houses. The members of the McClurg

eomlttee believed there was ^^rave danger that many of the cliff

dwelllnse would be destroyed If nothing was done to prevent It.

Qdo of the Wetherlll brothers of Mancos had told Srs. -McClurg

that he wanted to see Mesa Verdo protected, but if th^xt was not

done, he would seU his collection of relics and go In search of

more. It might be better for aim to gather artifacts than for

other workasn to do so. ©lere was also some tslk heard at t^e tlas

of hsvlng s Joint reserve at the four corners of Colorado, Utah, iiew

Mexico and Arisonaj «ew Mexico was to out in the nine great pre-

Columbian Pueblos of the Checo, lying within twenty-five alUa of

22 Colorado Sjrlngs Qasstte and TClegraw. loc. clt

.
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Mesa Verde* For two years a sciontiric expedition froa tiM ^w

York iiuseum of isatural History had been dlggizig at Pueblo Bouita at

Chaco* Tlyoj »ad taicen out turquoiSf aiaalet8» and scarabs enoo^^

to pay double the oost of the expedition* Various Colorado woman

believed that some day New Mexico would wish that she had retained

her ruina and had not allowed them to go to New York*'**'

!• MeClurg* spurred by desperation, journeyed to aouthweat-

ern Colorado which was usually dry; but when she went there was an

unseasonable rain which lasted for six days and nights. Chief

Ignacio of the ffeeminucl^Les should have been at Navajo Sinkings with

a resident interpreter* Instead, he was huntlzig oo Beaver Creek,

up toward the liftPlata auKslta* iilrs. olcClurg determined to follow

hin* Then by coincidence, there happened in at the Wetherill ranch,

AoowitE* Acowitft waa a "heap bad Indian." He had tried to ahoot

ais seoond best wife not long before, but had been deterred. He

would be I;mcclo»s successor. The question was, would Aoowits go

in tii© stora aiiQ *'pl\xok. Ignacio from tl» enowciad heighta?" He

would, but because of the "nucho frio" money waa needed. Therefore*

on the third day, Acowitz o«m back bringixig the fine old gentle-

aan, Ignacio, on a thirty-mile overland journey* Ignacio felt ill,

but he hsd cone all that way for his people, lira. tIcClurg touched

hia burning hand; she wondez^d if it were smallpox or measles. She

gave him a few detalla of the interview, for ahe thought the treaty

of the Colorado Club Wooen with Is^ncio might beootoe as fttsous a«

that by which Governor William Coddington bou^sht the island of

25 Colorado Springs Qasette and Telegram, l^o . cit .
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Aquldndck, where Newport w«s located, for a string of beads

•

First, rtira. McClurg offerca to apply two asustard plasterst

I^iAcio's pallor being so apparent under the bronae tnat she fol-

lowed tiiea with a glass of "cherry bounce," whlon sb* indicated to

him was of her own making. After those delicate attentions were

•ocepted, Ignsclo saidt "Squaw, heap more squaw wine." Under the

revivifying influences of her "cherry bounce," the treaty proeeeded.

Vftien the subject of cliff dwellings were mentioned, Ignaoio said:

"Yes, I saves* You want to oeke e show of the cliff houses as they

nede a show of me in Denver last year, at the Festival of Mountain*

and Plains," Then he said: "There la «mly about three years of me

but this boy {Indicating Acowitz) will then oasm in mf place. And

evil indeed will the day be irtien Aoowitx stands in Ignacio's shoes."

Then Ignacio said: "Squaw, I ea sn old aan and asny have lied

to tue. Do you speak the truths; do the clubwooen of Colorado also

lie like men?"^*

The o<»a;iittee for restoration and preservation of the ruins of

the Pueblos and cliff dwellings hed the privilege of telling the

associotioo asabership that Chief Xgnecio of the Veealnucitie Utea

offered to the Federated Club fooen of Colorado a thirty-yefir lease

on the Mesa Verde f«r #300 per year* By its terms the cliff dwel-

lings would be siven over to the control of tiie wooaen, with privi*

lege to make and improve roads, tollroads, water rights, and also

permission to put up a resthoas* The Cliff Deellings of Colorado

would be theirs, the coonittee thought, if they chose to take ihea*

24 Colorado Springs Q-izette and Tplopcrem . loc . olt

•
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Tb»j wanted every club woman In the state to t^lve ttmrn a

"aodaat silver quarter"—twenty-five cento—to cover the first out-

lay, and later, in a year, it waa believed the enterprise would be

aalf-aupporting. The people of southwestern Colorado were enthus-

iastic over the aovamsnts and Urs. McClurg received kindneasea from

tba latherill brothers, *. Kelly of tha Mancos StiOls *^« Solan,

the Interpreter, Jfrs. Bishop of the WoaianU Club of Durango and

many otaera on her trip*

Tba following daya ware spent by Mrs. i4cClurg inspecting fav-

orable aitaa, for water supply, and exajainlug, as far as possible,

the condition of the ruina* In two daya and a half, fifty allea

were co ered on horseback. Mrs, McClurg also spent tlae In trying

to gat tae Indian agent to ratify Ignacio's prooosltion.^*** This

was aoooaplishsd later In 1902, but by thut tiais the aecretary of

tha interior did not recognise the agraeiaent. The work of the Cliff

Dwellinga CoBBdltteo was considered that of an entering wedge as tha

area of pre-hlatoric ruins in the Southwest covered a tract of

6,000 aqaare miles in Colorado, Utah, Haw riexico arid Arizona*

8«ae of the obstacles in the way of fotnalng a definite plan

and the carrying it out ware the following! (1) The land they de-

aired, in Colorado at least, belonged to the Indiana* Thay did not

wish to be party to another removal aiarking a aille-stona on the

trail of Indian wrongs, which already had reached froa Mains to

Ignacio. (2) Tarn area containing ruins in Colorado waa principally

land which waa not owied ixkdiv I dually and the aapa of the gorernaant

26 Colorado Springs Qftzette and Telegram. 3.oc » cit*



surveya were •rroneous In aany inatanoea. (3) Und that did not

belong to thaa, and land that could not be located were problena

tixat confronted then*

Tbe eoonlttee woa^n felt tnat tneir ja-obloa waa not rocelTlng

the consideration due it bocauae the coauaittee waa referred from

Land Commiaaioaer iierman to the Bureau of Ethnology from c,ovemor

to aenator, froa aenator to repreaentative. Ita orbit for a lone

tla» aeemad circular. The coluam of the coMlttee«e taaka was

enor;aou8#

It waa dealing with a land problem which waa difficult to

aolve, but not because of aonetary vbIuc. ifeaa Verde could peature

about one hundred cattle; it waa valueleaa to miner or farmer.

Colcoel David Day aaidi "From a practical atandpoint, and aalde

from the oedara, leae Verde waa not worth half of a dollar.

Tiny apringa, aufficient for drinking purpoaea were found in

the vicinity of mmaj cliff hOBnaa^ but there waa no d^ubt that Mesa

Verde belonged erapbatioally to the "arid plateau region." Ita ral-

uea were aarely pictui-eaque and etymological. It lay^ like an in-

verted box, twenty allea by eii^t, or a rectangular priaa, upon tb«

face of tbe dull sage plain. Oreen with cedar and pinon, the

flaunting banners of the aorub oak veiled ita acorped red rocka and

perpendicular oanyooa. From the helghta of Meaa Verde one could

look off u3on a wider view than was obtained fron the suardt of

Pike a ?eak.27

^® :4r8. Gilbert McClurg, "The Sleaa Verde Cliff Dwellings,"
Colorndo Sqringa Gazette and Telegram.

^' Loc. cit.
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lh« plateau wcs suited for a park—set. apart by nature as a

spot wriere the "blue and the gold days" could be enjoyed while won-

dering among the cities of the dead. Th« problem aeeaed to ba

solved by asking Chiefs Ignacio and Acowitz If they would lease

iiaaa Verde to the coamittee, aad the Indians retain their gpezing

and hunting rights while the club women controlled the ruins, To

that Chief Ignacio gave his assent.

The leaae, for which there was no precedent, was being drawn

up by a lawyer versed in Indian affairs. After tha signatures of

the coBsaittee and tbe Indians had been affi»d it had to be atteatad

to by tha Indian agent and affiraed by tha Interior Department.

That affiraation they hoped to secure by their representatives and

sanatora in Congress. Once in authority, the women would endaavor

to obtain the concession for a tollroad froa LaPlato County, and

would open a wagon road along Mancoa filver. Tha horse-back trail

over the top of Maaa Verde would be improved, and a resthouae for

trovelera conatructed. The oonriittee than had under consideration

ttaa incorporation of the Cliff Dwelling i*ark Aaeoclction, an organ-

ization of woman *iich would be a part of the atate Federation of

wcMaan'a cluba. Mrs. McClurg had been asked to address the

Expositions' Ethnological Congress at ?ariB In September, on the

subject of the Colorado Cliff Dwellings, and their preservation.

Wf» MoGlurg not only accepted the invitation but made her apeeches

in French.28

28 Color r; do borings Gazette tkpd Teleiaroja. jLoc. cit .
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On toy S» 1900, tho Colorndo Sjrlaigg Gaisette . reported that

tb« goirex*niMnt had Included tho Mancos Canyona in a n«w park reaerr*

and would asalst In the preaervation of tho rulna.^*

On June 3, 1900, the Inter Ocean Sunday reported that oa May

31, 1900, the Cliff Dwelllnga Aagoolatlon had been regularly Incorp-

orated under the laws of Colorado ao that it could legally aoquire

title to the cliff dwelllnga either by purchaae or grant of th»

state. The esaociatlon was tiie outcome of nearly three yeara of

agitation and education of the woown of the atate*

The constitution adopted by the woiaen conteaplated unlimited

OBi^Mrahip of woB»n, and the Aasociation was forxasd on the lines ot

Mount Vernon and Mary Washington /ssociotions.^

On July 7, 1900, the Denver TL-aes reported that Major E. H*

Cooper waa manager of the Cliff Dweller's excursions and that the

tetherill Brothers Ranch iwovlded lodging and provialons needed for

the trlps.^^

Pollov/in; , on July 31, 1900, the Denver Tlaea reported that a

guide Thooaa, not further identified, waa in Denver conferring with

oeoole interested in the reaervatlon. He stated that the Indiana

were superstitious about people digging In the ruins, although aany

artifacts had been carried away*

The creation of the i'eabody Cooinittee to aeek legislation took

place on -c )LfcnxLei 27, 1900J whea it waa au>ved that i*rs. .-'eabody be

^® "Govemiaent Includes Mai^coa Ca^^yons in Park iiesex*ve,"

Colorado oorings Gaaette and gele«rem« May 3, 1900.
^^liOC. cit*
31 "Cnro ior Cliff Dwelllnga," Inter Ocean Sunday , ouuo 3, 1900*
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chairman of tbia Laglslatlve Coomlttea with power to appoint h«r amn

consalttee arid the motion carried.^ The Legislative Committee's

neabership included: Comoittee Chairman* Mr*. W. S, Peabody, Mra.

W« 3. Decker, Mra. Janes D« Whitmore, IAps. John L* MeJteiI» Mra*

Charles A. Fldridge, Mra. Henry Van Kleec, ^a. I4ary L. Riley.''

The r^overiiment could give the Cliff Dweller »8 organiaation no

title. Therefore Mrs. idcClurg, had a personal interview with head

chiefa Ignaclo and Acowitz and aeoured their consent and lease and

it was r.'^tlfied March S, 1901, through United States Senator Edward

0. Wolcott. The aeoond written lease was taken seventy-five miles

overland toy Mrs. Scoville of Durango to Navajo Springe, wid algned

there by the six head chiefa. When it went to Washington, the

leaae was not in the language they desired, so there It was re-

drafted In the Departa»nt of Interior and a seal and bond and other

additions required were includod. Mrs. Kldrldge and ttrs. MoClurg

then took the aiaended lease four hundred miles down to Mancos, and

from there, thirty-five isiiles overland to inavajo Springs. Th»

leemizMicho did not sit at eoae at their A^ncy with pena and blot-

ting paper in hand rea<fy to sign lenses, iHit were most of the time

out foraging f<w the scanty aubsistenoe which their landa afforded

them, and no Indian whom the two ladle a sought was to be found at

HaveJo Springs. So, their long trip ended in disappointment.^*

^ Colorado Federated Voaen Club minutes, Srptember 27, 1900.
'5 Loc. clt .
8d g^tanand B. Rogers, *Notea on the Estnbliahment of Maaa Verd*

Rational Park," The Colorado aagasine . January 1952, p. 17.
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The Indian was an anomalous laiidlord. Be would ooob up tri^t

wnA amiling with evary new moon to suggoat an entlro change In de-

aanda and autual relations, he did not diadaln to eeaaent treaties

with Cyrano chains, iSaterbury watches, watemalons and striped

eandy*

Aoowits thought Mesa Verde waa his, and his father's and grand-

father's before him, because they lived there, and that lease auoMj

from it was his ownj yet the goTernaent wanted him to divide it

with every naaber of the tribe equally* Acowitz, aeeing aioache

and Capote Utea at liberty to leaae and sell their land, didn't

know why being a Weeminuche aada so asuoh difference, and be pondered

about dividing #300 among 350 Weeminuche Utea. Then the r^ovornsient

did not think that aix head chiefa and alx sub-chiefa, signing a

lease st different times were the same as twelve chiefs, signing at

one tine. Besides^ the governaant said, the interpreter for Capotes

and Moachea should not have acted as on interpreter for Weeciinucliea.

fiat another one anould have been imported not tiiat xie could speak

the language any better, but that it would Eiake more "red tape"

said one observer.^

On July 9, 1900, the Association entered into a ten«ye&r lefts*

with the Veeminucho tribe of Utes* The lease covered th* Mess Verde

tract described by aete« and bounds and included all the ruins and

prehistoric remains therein, granted the Association the right to

use and occupy such landa for the tjur^oae of preserving and control-

ling the ruins and remains and protecting them fron depredations.

35 Loc. cit.
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The conaideratlon was #500 per annua to be paid In monthly Inatall-

oanta of ^26 each. IbM agpeeaant was aubralttod to the Secretary of

the Interior for approval. Upon examination the Secretary found:

(1) That there waa no authority of law for the execution and aoproval

of a leoae of tribal Indian lands for park purposes; (2) That therw

had been no evidence furnished for the Corporate exlatence of the

Aaaoclation; (5) That there vaa attached no certificate from the

Secretary or other officers of the Asaoclation showing that the

Board of Directors had authorized the execution of the contract for

and on behalf of the Aasoelatlon; (4) That no proceedings of the

Indiana which coristitute a majority of the Council of the tribe

authorized the lease; (5) Kist no bond for the paynenta and the

performanoe of the covenants or agreenants accompanied the lease

and that no revenue stampa had been attached aa required by law*

The papera were returned to the Association.^^

The following spring (March 1901) the same contract waa sub-

mitted to the Department of tho Interior for approval. Through the

efforts of Seaator Wolcott, the leaae was presented to the Depart-

fl»nt of Interior. Sooe defecta prevloualy noted had not been

corrected and several additional ones were brought to light. The

papers were again returned to the Aaaoclfition t^ether with a draft

of an acceptable lease form.

tti» lease In aoceptable foz>m« wqb executed in the fall of 1901.

The perfanaance bond, executed by Alva Adams and David a. . alrley«

36 Hogera, jLoc . clt.
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m •otaiowledged September 30, leoi.'"^ The Association eccoapllshed

their first step^Interim protection of the ruins. They carried

this on for almost five years, before tiie area was oade a national

park*

While there was •<»• dlsagreejaant in the Assoc iatlon as to

wterw th» protection of the area should be ultimately placed, pri-

vate, national or state, one strong faction steadfastly pursued the

national course. It was decided by the Cliff Dwelling Association

that tiie Indian lease should not be a part of the Colorado legisla-

ture»s (1901) nsmorlal to Congress for a National x'ark.

After the Cliff Dwelling's organization had obtained a legal

lease, they aade a wagon rood connecting Mancos, Colorado, with

Cliff Canyon of Uesa Verde along the river bank, at the Assocla*

tion»s eacpenae. One of the Association aarabers rode on horseback

and poreonally accompanied the surveyors and workaen engaged in the

roadbullding. A soring at Spruce Tree House was the chief water

supply which gave up only scanty bucketfulls at firat. Through the

flsnerous donation of one of the efld»ers of the Colorado Cliff

Dwelling Association, Mrs. J<ton xiays Usonond, the shale was broken

•way by ^anoite charges and the best spring of the entire region

was aade available.

With the way and the water thus being provided, the Associa-

tion's next decision was that ethnologists and archaeologlata ou^ht

to have first-hand knowledge of the rulna in the proposed perk.

57 Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, "The Msking of Mesa Verde Into m

national Park," ^iS. Colorado Magasine. November 1930, 8:20.

38 Loc. cit

•
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hen the Anerlean Association of Science toot la Denver, certain

MSobsrs oT Ssctlon ti., of AnthropoIot^» wei-e invited to visit Mess

Terde as guests of the Colorado Cliff Dwellings Association* They

were provided with railroad transportetion to and from Mass Verde,

with guides, equipoient and conoissariat, end were personally oon*

ducted to and from the ruins by the officers of the Association

over the new wsgon rosd*

Dr» and Mrs. Fewkes were Mrs* MoClurg*s pers<»isl guests on

that occasion, this being the first trip they had au)de to south-

western Colorado and Its ruin srea. All of the guests expressed

wonder and adalration* Dr« Fewkea said, "ifesa Verde embraces the

aost spectRculsr and repressntutive group of cliff ruins known in

the United states."

Science being "coiiciliated and Inforaed," the next move wms to

interest Congressmen and Senators* From time to tiae legislators

were also personally conducted to the cliff dwellings *^^

Meamrhile at an annual meeting held in August of 1901, st 619

Xorth Casesde Avenue, lienver, Alfred i/iietherlll was aade the local

representative of the aasoclotion at Mancos*^^

A Mexican scientist, Iicopold I'^^tres, was Invited to Mesa Verde

and spent three weeks studying and exploring the ruins with the

permission of rft»s. McClurg*^^

airs* McClurg traveled to leshlngton in 1903, when sn asiend-

aent was offered to the Indlsn appropriation bill* The amendment

J^ McClurg, loc. Pit ,
*^ "State Cliff i^wellers Association Uold Anriual feting,"

Denver Times « October, 1901,^ "Cliff Dwellings to be Studied and Explored," Colorado
Springs Craze tte and 'ieletU'am . September 17, 1901.
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would h9V allotwd $800 for the Secretary of the Treasury to negot-

iate with the ffeemlnuchl Utes for the relinqulalMient of the tract

of land l:*c8ted In Monte atuaa County known as "Mesa Verde" to the

United States. Nothing of eienlficance resulted fro« Sra. McClurg»»

efforts on behalf of this aoaxidaent.

In 19039 Mrs. HeClarg received a telegram from CongreenMn

Brooks which notified her that she had been appointed a aeaber of

the ccMmdsslon to deal with the treatment of the Weemlnuche Utea.

Both Mr, and Mrs. McClurg started on a tour of lectures In the

East on the work of the Association during the World's Fair at St.

Louls,^

On April 17, 1903, the Leglslotlve Coamlttee Chairman of ths

Cliff Dwellings Association, Mrs. Peabody, reported that during the

last session of the United States Congress, Colorado representstlTSS

were lnstruraent''.l in having provisions mate for a survey of the

Oovemoient land on the ffesa Verde at a coat of about #1000*

On January 26, 1904, Hire. McClurg told the Association about

the CoiBalsslon appointed by Congress fw the purpose of fixing a

price for the rolingulshment of title of the land on the Indian

Reservation by the Indians. There was a bill before Congress at

that time, presented by .4r. riogg, providing for a national park for

governinont land, leaving the Indian land untouched. Mrs. McClurg

opposed this because it was not inclusive enough* It would have

covered the ground in which Spruce Tree iiouse waa Included, but

would not have preserved Cliff Palace nor the 300 to 400 cliff

42 "r^ust TrcBt Indians With All Pilmess," (Clipping) date
and source not certain, may be seen In Mesa Verde Natloasl Park

Muaeum.
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boiuofl on the Indian land*

Secondly, Mre» McClurg opposed the bill because It would haw

glren llaaa Verde orw to the exclusive control of the Secretary of

the Interior with supreiae authority to permit excavations and

gatheringa •

Thirdly, Mrs* XoClurg waa oonoaed because Conmlssloner Richards

of the general land office, in his annual reoort for 1905, did not

recoaanend as a national park the region included in Mr, Hogg's bill,

saying t There did not appear to be a sufficient number of important

ruins Included to justify the establiaJBaent of a national park«*'='

When tha Aaaoclation felt that they could not support the

bill, it tiirem their frienda in Washington into confusion, and

of their Colorado friends also were bewildered*

They saidi "^iTou have been trying to save iteaa Verde for a

quarter of a eentury, and now you ask us not to support the bill

that does It," It was actually the rider to the Hogg bill—the

Brooks-Leupp AaendiaBnt—that aaved the ruins rather than the Hogg

bill itself.**

The Colorado Cliff Dwelling Association found Itself divided

upon the quBSti<m *iether the Cliff Dwelling site in southwestern

Colorado should be a national or a private park, Mrs, ?eabodv, one

of the aetive amnSbevB of the association, felt thst the United

States governaent ahould aet aaide that portion of the Cliff

43 "Colorado Cliff Dwellings Association Makes Stateaent,"
Colcarado Springs Gazette and Telegram, March 13, 1905,

*4 "Colorado Cliff Dwollinos Association finda Self Divided,"
Colorado Sprimes Qasette and Telegram, February 12, 1906, See
Chapter III, p, 64,
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Dwellers country north of tne ute Indian reaerYatlcm for a national

parkt and aha had a bill Inbroduoad in Congress ^7 Congraaanan H*

M. Hogg Batting aaide th.e land for that purpose* On the ot^ier aand,

Mrs* MoCXurgy also an acclve aeabar of tne Aaaociatlon felt that not

only the land north of Che Ute Indian Haaarvatlon, iHit that portion

of the peaarvotion in which the Cliff Dwellers lived should also ba

aat aaida for the park, but she wanted the park to be donated to

tba Cliff Dwelling Aaaociatlon and not controlled by the iJati(»ial

CJovernment* Both sides took their case to Colorado's Coa.-ressional

delegnticai. Con^raaataan R« W, Bonynge and ;i, M« iogg nei^ favor-

able to Mra* ?a8body*8 olaa, while Congraa«aan P« E» Brooks was

favorable to the plan of Mrs* McClurg*

Tha Colorado Cliff Dwelling Aaaociatlon investigatad Mra. V.

S« Paabody,^^ leader of one rival faction in the aasociation, and

it found that her affoz^ts vv«>re deprecated, and it waa further do«

cided that the Brooks Bill, Instead of tha Paabody Bill for tlia

preaervation of the cliff dwelilnga, be endoraad by the Aaaociatlon*

She bill to create a national park had been reported favorably in

tha Senate*

Zt waa a ease of Mra* McClurg having more votes than Mra*

FaiilMrflf* w&d of her axerciaing her power*^ The two factions bmd

been in dispute for sone tioe over the question of idiei^her a national

or a state park should be fonaed out of the cliff dwellings country*

Much of the land Wi<)s Included in an Indian reservation, and the

45 Colorado Gazette and Telepyaa, loc * olt ,

^ Colorado Gaaette and Telegram, loc , cit

•
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Peebody faction held that It w»8 wrong to deprive the Indians of

their land by turning It over to the state governaont when It could

be aade a national park just os conveniently.

The ladlee went to Colorado Sprlnga on February 21, 1906,

bound to carry the day for one side or the other, and Mra. MoClurg

forced the Peabody hand lamediately. The first question brought a

vote of twenty-one to fourteen. Then the twenty-one went on up-

stairs to the privacy of Mrs. McClurg's own bedroom, and there

appointed the "investigating coamittee." A series of star chamber

sessions and much irtiispering followed. Finally the concaittee re-

ported to Mra. itoClurg on February 22, 1906, that Mrs. i>eobody had

been laeddling and advised that she be promptly onecked. That was

done In the tollo*lxis resolutions, which Mrs. McClurg thought sus-

tained the birtkirisjiit of the state against the encroachments of the

Federal government.

Whereas, the Colorado Cliff Dwellinga Association at

areeley, in an annual convention assembled cm iriovember

9, 1905, indorsed the plans offered in a speech before

that body by Henw^able Franklin brooks for the preser-

vation of Mesa Verde, be it resolved that in further

reoogTiition of his sealous championship and energetic

work in endeavoring to save for Colorado her unique and

precious heritage of Cliff dwellings, we affirm that

indorsement to, the exclusion of any other plans In

conflict with him, and be it resolved. That this matter

be committed to the legislative camaittee with instruc-

tions to carry out the will of the assembly as above

expressed, and thot a copy of these resolutions be sent

to prominent organisations and journals of the state and

legislators of the nation. Be it Resolved That wo dep-

recate and disallow the action of certain Colorado
journals in striving to pull down. Instead of build up,

by magnifying unimportant differences end minioiising the

sixteen years of work of mezdbers of this association.
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and that •• heartily sanction the aaasuros of our comlt-

t— of Investigation to put a stop to the »©•*'

M^t* HeClurg tried to minimize the differences within the

Cliff Dwellings* Associaticm as far as the public was oonoemed.

She stated that the reported diasenslon asioiig the aeabers of the

Colorado Cliff Dweller's Association over the lissii Verde proposi-

tion was entirely without foundation, the only opjosltion In the

first place having ooae from three or foiir Denver and Pueblo women

«txo were opposed to the so-called Brooks asaaura for a state park,

and urged the national park plan, but that the st&te perk plan was

so popular all objections were withdrawn*

Mrs* McClurg's official announcement to the public stated

among other things that the Colorado Cliff Dwellings Association at

Its adjourned enntuil eetlng In Qreeley, passed by unanimous vote

of the quorum of fifteen, a resolution proooaed by representative*

of the Colorado Federation of Women's Clubs , and aecon(tod by Mrs,

«, L. Peabody, endorsing the plans of CcnnlssloDer Laupp, head ot

Indian affairs, Thia she said had been outlined by Congressman

Brooks » and combined Indian and government lands of Meaa Verde into

• reserve to be under the control of the Colorado Cliff Dwellings

Association, aa Mount Vernon waa kept, without removixig the Indians,

and to be a free park for all*

At the largeat meeting of that body ever held, oa February 21,

1906, at Colorado Springe, with four jro presentr.tIves froa Denver,

twelve frofli JPueblo, and one from Greeley and twenty frc» Colorado

*'' "State Park or National," Colorado Springs Qasette and

Telegraau February 27, 1906*



Springs present, s vots was cast cm the resolutions confirming tha

action of the Association ot Groeley,

CooKtissioner ucupp was to have addressed their New York Chapter

of fifty members in support of his plan. A letter had been received

from Senntor Teller, stntlng that if Mr. Brooka could pass a measure

throup;h the nouse, he would vigorously oush it through the Senate*^

To all of this discussion. The Denver Post , of February 25,'

1906, said, "Make It a national Park."

Mra. Gilbert McClurg and ^xmt cliff dwellint;; aaaooiatl<»i'' were

fig;iting Mra* Peabody and her "cliff dwelling bill."

The "Bsabody bill" favoring a national park would doubtless

paaa the Senate and it should pass the House. Mrs. McClurg had

given eighteen years of hard and unselfish work for the preaervation

of the Cliff Dwellings. She hp.d made the Cliff Dwelling country her

special hobby and her special care. If it had not been for her,

ittoat of the people of Colorado would not have yet known by 1906

that there was such a thing as the cliff dwellings in the atate or

anywhere elae.

But the cliff dwellings were too big an interest to put into

the exclusive cuatody of any single organisation either of women or

asn. The cliff dwellings of Colorado belonged not to Colorado, but

to the United States.

The Denver Post held:

The Cliff Dwelling land ought to be made a great
national perk just as the Yoamite and ^Cellowstone were
great oatiooal parka* Let the Indiaiis and taeir Cliff

48 "Majte it a Hational Park," The Denver j?ost, February 23, 1906i
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Dwlllng lands alone. They don»t want to sell t^t
land and they ougiit not to !>• made to sell It. If tarn

gov«rna»nt laade a park of tha land, as there was no

doubt in the world that the government would, arid must

do, the Indiana could stay there as a part of the

landscape.*®

In answer to the Denver Poet article, Mrs. McClurg wrote a

letter to them soaetlMS In February of 1906, in which she quoted

•om of the Congressional delegation from Coloredo:

I ahall do whatever I can to defeat any bill which

seeks to secure national control of the Colorado

ruins."—Edward 0. Wolcott.

I em ooooaed to the creation of a park unless it can

be entirely under the control of the state of Colorado,

so that the people of the state may have the fj11

benefit there may be, of such creation. — i. M, seller

If Mr. Henry M. Brooks con oass a measure through the

house, I will push it vigorously through the senate. —
Thomss M. Patterson (February 19, 1906)

Another reason Mrs. MoClurg opposed the Hogg Bill was that it

proposed placing the ruins under the exclusive control of the

Secretary of the Interior.

The Colorado Cliff Dwelling Association had not wanted a

national park; they wanted to secure the approaches to its proposed

park, and Its iricorporation papers prove the fact. Coooisalooer

Leupp, tne nead of Indian affairs, in whose jurisdiction the cliff

dwellings lay, went to Slisa Verde the previous summer and returned

with s practical plan for combining a government and Indian reserve,

with reservationsiTr clauses for goveniment protection in case of

need, with resources for the inauguration of a park. The congress-

Bsn and senators were all in line to aupport the measure. It

9 Log, clt.
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recelTed a unanlaoua vote of adoption at the annual meeting of the

Colorado Cliff Dwellings Association in Greeley, in Noveaber 9,

1906, proposed by their state federation and seconded by Btesdaaea

W. S. Peabody of Denver, Mahlon D, Thatcher of Pueblo and Jesse

Gale of areeley.

SoMt of Uie nsmbers of the Association, possibly mistmder-

standiiig its orficlal action, continued to press for a national

park, and to speak for one, aradually organizations began to peti-

tion for natioixal perks without any clear understanding of what

they were esklng. The legislators at Washington were utterly con-

fused and confounded. Mr, Hogg, according to the Denver iifiwa,

held out for a long tl.T» against a national park.

On i'ebruary 25, 1906, The Denver ?ost reported that Mrs,

Peabody would resign all of her Cliff Dwelling offices in Aoril and

work for a national park. She hoped to succeed through the asslst-

•noe of Consressfflsn Hogg, apd a number of historical organizations,

Mrs* MoClurg and her supporters for a state park succeeded In

passing a resolution endorsing their plan at a meeting of the

Association held Thursday, February, 1906, at Colorado Springs.

The vote stood twenty-one to fourteen, Comyr^saasn Brooks was

working in support of a state park, on plans outlined by

Connissioner Leupp, head of Indian Affairs,

Several yeprs before, Mrs, McClurg attempted three different

tines to lease the reservation from the Indians, tut each time shs

50 "Resents Slurs on Hard Work," The Denver 'ost . February

1906.
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failed to get tr.e secretary of the lnterlor«8 o;>proval.51 Ihen

Coogreaaaan F. i.. Brooks oaiaa forward with the suggestion that tbm

land, including Mesa Verde should be secured by act of Congress,

and with that understanding the question was approached.

At the 56th session of Congress, Congressman Sihairoth intro-

duced a bill to this effect, but it waa not supoorted. CoBsaissioner

W. A. Kicherds later drafted a bill along the sasHi lines, but in-

cluded a penal clause, which he submitted to the Secretary of the

Interior, <m February 25, 1904. That was the bill that was intro-

duced into the nouse on December 11, 1904, by Congressman ». M.

Hogg, and into the Senate on January 6, 1905, by Senator 5?. M.

mteraon. This bill proposed a national park. The Co«aittee on

public lands of the senate reported favorably on the bill. The

passage of a bill acquiring the Mesa Verde and the Ute Indian

reaerwatlon for a national park had been, therefore, almost assured,

and Colorado could be said to be on the verge of preserving a

great tract of land, priceless in its natural interest and beauty,

the action of the Colorado Cliff Dweller's Association, however,

might have resulted in the defeat of that bill as well aa the one

that prooosed to put it under feminine and indlvidufil control, end

the state may have been left in the lurch.

As evidence that she was in eRrnest in the matter, Mrs.

Peabody planned to reaign all her offices in the Associstltm at

the meeting held in April, 1906 and with the asaistanoe of a por-

tion of the mambers who would stand by iier, and several other

^^ See p.p. 40, 41.
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organisations In the state* she endeavored to secure for Colorado •

great national -^rk,^^

After the -i. a. .logg bill had been Introduced there was ccm-

slderable correspondence between ?uebloans and officials In

Washington. Aaong the coaBRinlcatlons received were letters frc«i

Senator T, M, Patterson, ^, '• Richards, commissioner of the land

office; Thomas Ryan, first assistant secretax^ of the Interior

Departnsnt, and Congressaan John P. I*cey, Chairman of the House

Coamlttee en public lands. In each of the ooamunlcations hearty

approval of the suggestion was expressed and the statement of those

officials was asde that they would do everything in their power to

secure tjie passage of the measure. Senator Patterson stated that

he had Introduced in the Senate a bill similar to the one Introduced

in the House by Con-Pressman Hogg.

In addition to approving the iiogji bill, Con^;jressman wotm P.

Laoey, stated that he had Introduced a bill providing for •

penalty for the destruction or mutilation of historic relics

wherever found. It also provided that the president might by proc-

lanation set aside historic landmarks or structures as public

property. Mr. Laoey alao stated in his letter that the cliff

dweller's ruins near Mancos were pertly located an the Ote

reservation.^^

&S "Colorado May Get National Park Rivaling Yellowstone,"
pjg^ Denver Post . February 25, 1906.

o5 "Legislators Supportini^ National Park Project," Colcr ado
Springe Qasette and 'xeletgram. 1906*
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The Denver Times reoorted on June 22, 1906, that there •••

great rejoicing among the Cliff Dweller's Association members over

psssags of the bill, making Mesa Verde n national park.^

6* "Great Rejoicing Among Cliff Dialling Associations," Deuver

Tines. June 22, 1906.



CHAPTER III

OFFICIAL COiiCERM AfiE QISLATiaS
CBLATISO Jtt.SA VLivi>x. ..-...^^..aL PARK

The protection and preservation of tti© prehistoric structure*

and relics of the Southwest was first brought to the attention of

Congress in 1882. In that year, the ll«w England Historical Oeneo-

logical Society addressed a aeaorial to the Senate requesting that

at lenst soma of these dead cities or oueblos be carefully selected

•ith the land reservations attached, and be allowed to be withiield

from public sale that their antiquities and ruins might be pre-

served as they furnished invaluable data for ethnological atudies

then engaging the attention of "their most learned scientific, auti-

quarian and historical students." Tbm memorial waa presented on

the floor by Senator hoar^ of aassaciiusetts and tne brief discussion

of it showed the then current listless attitude which resulted in

the memorial being put to rest in the United States isenate Coiaiit-

2
tee on Public Lands.

In 1891 the General Assead)ly of Colorado addressed a nsmorial

to Congress asking for the ratification of the Kay 10, 1688 Ute

Treaty' and the preservation of a part of the reservation as s

national mrk.*

1 Edmund B. Rogers, "Notes on the EstabliahiaBnt of Mesa Verde

ational ?ark." The Colorado Magazine . January 1952, 29:11.
2 Ibid. p. 11.
3 oeo page 62 and 63 for further explanation of the 1888, Ute

treaty.
* i.dmund B. Rogers, "Notes on the Establishment of ^sa Verde

lational Park." The Colorado Magaaine . January 1962, 29x11. p. 10.



Colorado law-makers wanted the Southern Utes reaoved from

Colorado, Mesa Verde set ap»rt as a national park, to protect th*

prehistoric ruins In Colorado, and tioo cession of the territory

held by the Utes necessary for a iiesa Verde iSational Park, to the

United States Qovernment*

First, the Colorado House Joint Memorial, number 1, and the

Senate *ioint Memorial, number 4, approved February 16, 1S87, prayed

for the removal of the Southern Ute Indians froaa Colorado,

On Pebrunry 13, 1891, the Colorado Senate approved joint

Itomorial, number 1, praying for the ratification of the 1880 Treaty

with the Southern Ute Indians and setting apart Mesa Verde as a

laticKial Park,6

On April 27, 1901, a Colorado Senate Joint MMMVial, number 4,

was approved aaking Congress to protect the antiquities and pre-

historic ruins in Colorado,''^

Itoarly all of the land west of 107° west longitude and extend-

ing frofli tJie soutiaera boundary of Colorado to the nortn to a line

fifteen milts nortli of the 40th parallel was recognized as Ute

Indian territory by the treaty of 1868, By the Ute Treaty, con-

cluded at the Los Finos Agency in 1873 and ratified the following

year, the Utes relinquished their rights to certain lands lying

north of a line fifteen miles north of the southern boundary of the

state of Colorado, This then placed the northern portion of tha

6 Cong, Rec . 49tb. Cong,, 2nd, Seas, (1887), p, 183,
€ Cong , Rec. blst. Cong,, Snd. Sesa, (1891), pjw 2S33, 2893.
'^ Cong , Rec. 57th. Cong,, lat. Seas, (1901), pp. 210, 250, 450,

For the exact wording of this Colorado memorial see the appendix A

at the close of tnis study.
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wtbum In the public domain and subject to entry* but many of the

larger structures remained In the reservation. This treaty had

scarcely been ratified before there was a movenient In Colorado to

have the Dtes rellnqulan claim to all lands in the atate of

Colore do» Under authority of the act of Mey 10, 1886, sudh a treaty

was negotiated thfit year« The ratification of this treaty, however,

developed Into a bitter and prolonged controversy. It was not until

1895 that Congress was finally able to peas an act which invallda*

ted the treaty.^

In the l&80*s and the 1890*8 there was no real Interest In

Congress as a whole to save the antiquities and prehistoric ruins*

Jfo general bill for their protection was Introduced until the

fifty-seventh Congress (1901-1903 )• The primary stimulus to the

passage of these bills oaae from noa-govemmental groups, such as

archaeological and educational Institutions and individuals and the

Bureau of American Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution, with

the active su^Dort of the Department of Interior, but no general

legislation wbs passed until the flfty-nlntn Cwif^ress (1906-1907).®

In the fiftieth Congress, however, (1887-1869) a bill (H, R«

11037) was Introduced by United States Representative William S«

Holiaan of Indiana under the title "To set apart a Certain Tract of

X«and In Territory of Bow Mexloo as a £*ubllc Reservation." (Oils

tract was sbout the aaae land that was later aet aside under the

Antiquities Act by Presidential Proolaauttlon of t^ebruary 11, 1916,

eatabllahlng Bandeller iJatlonal Monuasnt.

3 Ldmund B. Rogers, "i^otes on the Lstabllshobnt of Meaa Verde
latlonal r'ark," The Colorado Ma^tazlne . January 1952, p. 10.

» Ibid, p. 11
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Th« bill provided "Tor the preaervatlou from injury and spol-

iation all natural and archaeolo^tlcal curiosities wlthixa said res-

ervation and tiicir reton&ioa in uuoir prfca&at coadition» Section

3 of the bill provided:

That the Director of tlM» Oeologioal Survey is hsreby
authorized to make a report to Congress specifying such
other archaeological i^xunins existing upon the public

dosMin as should be preserved in the interest of science
together with a description of such tracts as It may be
necessairy to reaeinre order to Insure the protection of

said archaeological remains frost spoliation*

The bill wes referred to the United States Congressional

Coaoiittee on the x^blic Lands but was not reported back* In the

fifty-sixth (1899-1901), fifty-seventh (1901-1903), fifty-eighth

(1903-1900) and fifty-ninth (1305-1907) Congresses bills were in-

troduced to establish the Bandelier area together with adjacent

tracts as a national park, but none were enacted,^^

In the fiftieth Contiress (1887-1889), the Civil Sundry

Appropriation i'or #2,000 "to enable the Secretary of the Interior

to repair and protect the ruin of Gasa Grande" also authorized the

Presic^nt to:

Reserve frooi settleuient and sale of the land <xx

which said ruin is situated and so much of the public
land adjacent thereto as in his Judgment oay be neces-
sary for the protection of said ruin and the ancient
city of which It is a port. 10

The first withdrawal was made toy Fxecutive Order of June 22, 1892*

Hot until the fifty-ninth (1905-1907) C<mgress in which ^esa

Verde National Perk was established and the Act for the Preserva-

tion of Aflwrican Antiquities was passed, did any of the prehistoric

}? Ibid , p. 12
^^ EocT cit.
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structures and relics receive the orotectlon of the Federal goyern-

ment except the Cass Qrando ruin. Chaco Canyon Hatlonal Monument

was the first area of this type to be set aside under the latter

12
act by Presidential Proclamation of March 11, 1907,

The Denver Republican of May 23, 1899, reported that th« Cliff

Dwellinga were to bo saved and that United States Congressman John

P. Shafrotn would introduce the necessary legislation for that pur-

pose* iifforts were to be aade to interest the Smitnsonlan Institut-

ion in the ruins*

A «s«ting was held at Henry Van Slack's hoiae in Denver on the

ewning of May 22, 1899, with Congressman Shafroth, Judge Oeorgs I.

Sumner, Booth ;.lalone and Dr. Caden M. Cobem; the host discussed

the situation.

Congressman Shafroth went over the details of passing such a

bill. All of thera had been on tho ground and they reviewed all they

personally knew concerning the interesting ruins at Mesa Vorde*

Granted that the oeople living on the agricultural coimtry surround-

ing tho cliff dwellings made no objections to the setting aside of

the land containing those prehistoric bulldlni^s, and Shafrota re-

ceived SOTie assurance that they would not, Shafroth then saw noth-

ing to impede the passage of the bill*

Coneressown iShafroth went over maps and pictures of tne ground

and ruins carefully* As the dimensions of the ax«a were not speci-

fied, it was thought that fifteen miles running northeaat and

southwest by four or five miles wide would include the most

^ Ibid * p. 11*
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Important ruins without infringing on any precious minerel or sgrl-

culturnl land. Congressman Shafroth mad© a large number of notes to

take with him to Washington where he worked for the passage of the

blll.^® He adTlsed that no aoproprlations be asked for in the first

measure. It was hoped thst some temporary provision could be made

for taking care of the ruins. Excavatlc»>8 had to be mode aclentif-

Ically and should be restricted by license. He, Shafrotn» would

try to enlist the Interest of the Smithsonian Institution.

The matter would then be pushed with all possible speed be-

oauae at that time there were two large exploriiig parties of one-

hundred msiabers each being organized, one in San Francisco and one

in the iuast to visit iAancos Canyon and excaTate the ruins.^»

The Denver Times reported on June 13, 1899 that the people of

Montezuma County favored a park. The people felt that they were

the moat concerned and datejnained to orepare a petition to Congress

••kins that the reservation be made as quickly as possible to save

the dwellin»58 from vandals.

On January 17, 1900, Oovernor Charles S. Thomas, at the request

of the State lilatorical and Natural Society wrote a letter to

Ibilted States Senators Teller and Wolcott and United States Repre-

sent at Ires Shafroth and Dell urging the neoessity of preserving th«

Cliff Dwellings.''''^ He received a reply from Congressman Shafroth

dated January 25, 1900, as follows:

^^ Kogers, loc . clt . (ttiis refers to page 11.)
1* Bogera, loc . cifc . (this refers to page 11.)
^ "aonteauma County People Favor Perk," Denver 'Xizaes . June

13, 1899«
16 "To Ssve the Mancos Ruins," Denver Times . January 17, 1900.
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House of Reppeaentatlves
VMihlngton

tiojiorable Charles S, Thcanas

Governor of the State of Colorado

Denver, Colorado

My Dear ^Ir:

I am In receipt of your letter of the 17th.

relative to the preservation of the prehistoric ruins

of the cliff dwellers.

I am very ouch interested in trying to do soaething

towards preventing the destruction of the ruins. On«

difficulty, however, in the way of congressional leffls-

litlonit^the present time, is the fact that nioat of t^
ruin, are located upon an Indian ^^"•''^i^^rynTJJin
the govemxaent of the United States has no jurisdiction,

and which can acquire jurisdiction only by treaty.

I have written to the Bureau of Ethnology end to

the Geological Survey relative to t^® ««**•'•
J"^ ^I*

had several conferences wit: them. The map which wa.

pJepSed under the direction of r^s. JcClurg is not re-

garded by thea aa sufficiently accurnte to ^eeci^be any-

thLr. relative to those ruins i^^^^t^^d ;*PJ«,^^« ^Jo^t
domain. They, however, have advised that I ^^J^?^^?,fj* ^^SM gineral authority to appoint custodians and preserve

the aaae, as a rider upon sootb general aporopriatlcin

bill until they can make auch a survey aa will justify

penianent legislation upon the matter.

I am to have another conference with Mr. Hewell of

the Oeoloiical Survey in the next few days and will then

20 to the CoBttlttee caa AppropriaticKxa to try to s«t the

S?osS^ pliSd in an appropriation bill which will insure

its speedy passage.

I fully recognise the importance of preaervlng the»«

ruins, both from a comrnercial standpoint and
f'^«»^;j;J-?J-

orical standpoint and will do all that I can to accomplish

that object.

Yours truly, ,«
(SL^ned) John P. Shafroth-*-'

17 Congressmnn John F. Shafroth. Unpublished letter to ijo^j^^^jle

Charles S. Thomas, Governor of Col:>rado, ^anuory 25, 1900. Thla

letter is in the Colorado State Historical i»ociefcie8» files.
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On Jsnuary 31, 1900, the Denver Tiaea reported that Bcpr©»ent«

•tlv« Shaft'oth would Introduc© • bill to saw the Cliff Dwelling

ruln«.^®

At the end of the fifty-sixth Coogreas (1899-1901) on February

22, 1901, Coni^reosaian Shafroth introduced the first bill (H, R,

14262) under the title "Creating the Colorado Cliff Dwellinga

i^ational Park*" It was not reported back by the Public Landa

C<MaBittee«

In the fifty-seventh Congress (1901-1903) two billa (H, H.

7461) and ii. H, 6270) were introduced in the iiouae of Repreaonca-

tlves by Mr. bell and Mr. Shafroth. Though theae billa were sup-

ported by a Memorial of the Legislature of Colorado neither was

reported back, iiowever, Coiijreaaional authority was secured, auth-

orizing the Secretory of the Interior to negotiate for the reliriq-

uiahnsnt of the Meaa Varda tract by the Utea and an appropriation

for the survey of the area.

In the fifty-eighth Congreaa (1903-1905) two billa "Creating

the Colorado Cliff Dwellinga national .^erk" (H. R. 6784 and H. R.

15986) were introduced in the United Statea House of Kepresentstivea

by Coogreasmen Shafroth end Hogg. The Hogg bill was reported back

wit;h atnendawnts, but no further action was received*

The Hogg bill was held up in Congress a long tine beeauae of

the protests of the Clifr Dwelling Aaaooiation that the cliff dwel-

linga ware outside the proposed govenuasnt park reaervacion. Dr.

18 "Cliff Dwellera Ruins to be Saved," Denver limes. January
31, 1900*
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Sdgar L»e Hewtt was employed to make a aiirvey »nd rt: turned saying

that the Aaaoclatiou waa correct*

Cengreeeoum Hogg waa not faralliar with the locRtion of ell tlie

major Meea Verde Ruina and his bill (H, R. 5998) originally Included

land that did not contain enough rulna. To correct thia the iirooks-

Lsupp Aaandaant was then attached to the Hogg bill.^^

To trace the legialation through ConT,re88 that made Itese Verde

a netlcmal park one must begin with Senator Patterson's bill

(SS245) creating "Mesa Verde Natl<»ial Park*" on Monday, January 15,

1906, in the Senate .^^

When the bill came up on the legislative calendar. Senator

feller did not object to the bill going over to the next Monday,

March 26, 1906, although it kept it's sane place on the calendar*

On April 9, 1906, Senator Patterson sslmd and received unani-

mous consent for tne present considera t,ioc^ of the bill (S5245)

creating the Mesa Vercto Metioual r'ark.

Ihe Seok^tery read the bill; and there being no objections the

Senate, as in Cootnittee of the Whole, proceeded to its considera-

tion:

Senator Patteraont My Colleague (Mr* Teller) offered
mdaenta to the bill, which I am quite willin.^^ to accept*

The Vice-President: The First saendmsnt proposed by the
Senior Senator frcxn Colorado (Mr* Teller) will be stated*

The Secretary: In lines 6 and 7, page 4, strike out the
word "restoration*' and inaert in lieu thereof the word
"preservstlcn"

*

^ Mrs* Oilbert MoClurg, **!& Mesa Verde Park," Colorado
Gazette and Telegram* January 3, 1926* For • copy of the final
form of thia bill turn to appendix B*

^Gong * Iiec *, 5gth* Cong*, 2nd* Seas* (1906), p* 1067*
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Tha MMndaent was agreed to«

The Vlce-Proaident: Th» next amendaent ^rooosed by the

Senior Senator from Colorado will be stated.

The Secretary: Strike out all of aectlon 4, after the

word "months" in line 2, and insert In lieu thereof

the following: Provided, That all laws of the United

States in force in the State of Colorado, concerning
Binaa and raining shall be and remain in full force

and effect within aaid, national park; and patents
shall issue for minea hcretofox^ or ;.creafter located
within said park as in other parts of Colorado: And
provided further. That t^ie Secretary of the Interior

may desit^nate bounds not to exceed one-naif mile in

all directions from any of the ruina intended to be

preserred hereby and including the aaaa, within which
bounds the above proviso shall not be operntive.

The CBWadoent was agreed to:

The Vice-President: The next amendment 8ul»iitted by
the Senior Senator from Colorsdo will be atated*

Title Secretary: It la prooosed to add to the bill the

following as a new section:

Section 6: That nothing in this act shall prevent
the aervice of writs or warrants, or any other legal
i^ooess issued out of the State or any other courts,
the same as though this act had not been adopted.

The amendment was agreed to.

Tbs bill was imported to the Senate as asieaded, and the amend<

ments were concurred in.

TbfS bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading and

paaaed.

Cto April 10» ie06, S3845 (an act creating the Mesa Verde

lational Park) of trie Senate was referred and waa sent to the

21
House Committee on the Public Landa. *

21 Cong. Rec. 59th Cong. 2nd. Seaa., (1906) p. 4986«
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Congressman John J. McCfirthy from Bebraska, of the Coaimltte*

on Public Lands, to which wos refarrad tha bill of tha House (H. K.

6998) creating tha Masa Verde National Park, reported the sama with

aaandasnt, accompanied by a report (No, 4944); which anld bill and

report were referred to the comalttee of the l^Hhole House on tha

Stete of the Union*

On June 20, 1906, CoogressBian Hogg addroased the Speaker of

the aouae:

Mr. Speaker, I aove to suspend the rules and

pass the bill (H« R, 5998) creating the Mesa Verde

Matlooal Park, with Amendiaents taereto, which X

send to the d»Bk and ask to have read*

The olerk read the bill. Mr* Speaker pro

tempore (Mr* ffatsoni Is a second (tomauited? (After

a pmxa9) Mo second being demanded, the questlcnn Is

on suspending the rules and passing the bill*

The queatlim was taken| and two-thirds voting in fav«c tJwreof,

the rules were suspenctod and the bill waa passed*

Senator Patterson substituted Representative Hogg's bill (H.

R. 599G) for the bill Introduced by him* The only difference was

that In the Hogg bill all prehistoric ruins situated within five

miles of the boundaries of Hess Verde as of S324b should be placed

under jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior* Ihat allowed

pjpcservatlon of several ruins on the Ute reservation* Hils bill

which passed Congress, included tbs asMndasnt populsrly known as

"firooks-ijeupp /Usendment" which included a five-mile area aurround-

ing the park and increased the Juriadiction of the park to 274

square miles*

SezMtor ii^atteraoQ had the coucludlni; touchca put on at onoe in

the Senate ao that it might go to the 'rcaldent for his signaturo*
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On June 2', 1906, on the subject of Mesa V©rde National Park:

The Vlca-Prealdent: The Chair lays b«for« the Sanata

a bill frwa the House of Repreaentfttives*

The bill (ii. R. 5998) ereatlng the Meaa Verde National

Parle waa read twice by Its title*

Senator i^atteraon: I have called the attention of the

Coaalttee on Public Lands to that bill, and I am author-

ised by the Goomittee to request its iramediate consider-

ation and paaaaaa* I desire to say in addition that a

siisilar bill oasaed the Senate ao the 9th of April and

la in the Houae. If thia bill pa.aea, I will then ask

tba recall of^enate bill 3245 and its Indefiiiite

poa tponsffient •
^

The Vice-FM8ident» The Senator from Colorado asks

unanimous consent for the present considcrotion of

the bill.

The Secretary read the bill, and tSriere being no ob-
jection, the Senate, as In Commlttoe of the Whole
proceeded to Its conslderptlcMi,

The bill waa reoorted to the Senate without anondBient,

ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and
pasaed.

Senator Patteraons I askad that Senate bill 3245,
creating the Mesa Verde National Park, be recalled
from the House of Repreaentatlve a

•

The Vice-President; Without objection it la ao
ordered*

Senator Patterson: I enter a motlc»i to reconalder
the vote by which the bill waa paased, with a view
to ita indefinite postpcMoeaBnt irtieu It is returned*

On Monday, June 25, 1906, the Speaker announoed his signature

to the enrolled bill and joint resoluticm H* R* 6996 an Act

creating Mesa Verde National Park*

On Tuesday, June 26, 1906, the Vice-President signed ii« R*

6996 and it waa sent to the I^reaident for his approval*

22 Cwag * Reo *. 59th Cong* 2nd Seas* (1906, p* 8410*
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Tha Denver Tliaas of June 22, 1906, rei>orted that Repr«santa*

tlve Hogg's bill had passed ttm House and had been forwarded to the

fireaident for his signature.

On June 29, 1906, a message. In writing, from President

Theodore Koosevelt to the House of Representntlves waa received

along with other bills. The ?reaident of the United States had

approved H. R« 5998—an Act creating Mass Verde Nstlonal ?ark.^'

H, R, 5998, aa It became law, -rrovlded in section one that:

It should be free from sale and aettleasnt* The exact location in

M<mtesuaa County, Coir)ro do was stated* ^

Section two put control of Uia park under the Secretary of the

Interior, irtio should regulate park service and preserve the historic

relics and ruins,^^ Section 3 allowed the Secretary of the Interior

to permit ezaxoination end excavation, and gathering of objects of,

the Interest of reputable museuast university or college, or other

recognised scientific or education institution, with a view to in-

creasing the knowledge to aid the advancement of archaeological

science. Section 4 provided for penalities for the destruction or

moleststlon of historical ruins or relics with fines up to one

thousand dollars and/or a year in Jail, When possible, an offender

ahould replace any object that waa removed or daawged.^^

^' Ibid, p, 9010, for a copy of the bill turn to appendix B,
24 The Statutes at Large of the United St -tea of /l.-nerica from

December 1905, to March 1907, Edited, printed, and published by
authority of Congress under the Direction of the Secretary of
State*. Volume 34, i^art I, p, 616*

^^ IMi»» ?• 617.
2* Don Watson, Indians of the Mesa Verde, p, 21.
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Fob* protection and ImprotOBMifc of Itoaa Verd» Matlonal fsric*

to be spent under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior,

#7,500 was made laBSSdiately avoilnble.^"^

In 1909, an attempt was made to amend this act ao that the

leaaea and permits granted by the Secretary of the Interior in the

park should ba reatrlcted to coal mining or local use in OiontezwM

County, Colorado, the funds derived therefrom to be placed into the

Treasury without right on the part of the Secretary to use it for

park davelofmsnts* This act was vetoed by President William H. Taft

on April 28, 1910. Th© park's area waa enlarged by the Act of Juna

30, 1913 (38 Stat. L., 82), but this change did not alter the gen-

eral sls?riiflcance of H. R. 5998.*=^

Sinea 1906 there nave been varioua exoavatioixa which opened

ottaar lieaa Verde cliff dwellings to the world. Work projects de*

Blgaed to strengthen and preserve the rulna h«re also been

executed.^®

In the main, the repair work consisted simply of strengthening

the weak aectiona of the structures in the ruins so there would be

no further deterioration; crumbling foundations ware supportedl

^"^ The Statutes at Large . op. cit., p. 1337.
^® Isturelist's Guide to the Anwrioes. p. 527.
29 Excavation and Repair of Sun Temple Maaa Verde National

Park, Bulletin 1916, U. S. Department of the Interior, p. 1. In
1908, Or. J. Salter Pewkea, of tiie Smithsonian Institution, exca-
vated Spruce Tree Houae. ?irst the rulna were oleanad out. When
the work began, the courts, paaaageways and ground floor rocnaa ware
filled, a^ae times to a depth of aeveral feet, with fallen stones,
caved roofs and trash. As this debris was removed, only a few
articles of value were found for the early excavators had bean
thorough in their work. iJir. r'ewkes, also with tne bureau of
Aasrican Ethnology, had charge of tne repair of Sun Temple.
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leaning walls were braced; and cracks were filled with adobe mortar.

In all the work there waa no thought of restorr.tion, for too much

modern work would destroy the spirit of the ancient ruins.^^

In aany reapeots the most important activity of preaervation

waa that of the motlTatlon of Intereat In tiie ruins. Interest In

saving soastiiing for posterity started in Colorado, spread aljwly

to various other parts of the United States, and ultimately result-

ed in the paasage of H. R. 6998 In «ashington, D. C.

ess Verde contains 51,018 acres. It is the "Most notable and

best preserved prehistoric cliff dwellings and other structures in

the United St-^tes.''^^

SO A Survey of the Recreational Resources of the Colorodo

River Basin , bulletin, J'one 1946, United States Department of the

Interior.
31 Don i^atson. Cliff Dwellings of the btesa Verde , p. 14.



CHAfTER IV

OBaERVATIOSS CAAWI FROM »I3 STUDY

It w«8 from the discoveries of llese Verde's ruins by W. H«

Jacksoii (1874), Dr. W. H. Eoiaes (1875), itrs. ailbert ^Glurg (1B82,

1886), Uharles Mason end the Wetherlll brotners (lb87-1880) end tbm

Interest that steraiied from them that enabled lissa Verde to become a

great national park. Explorations of the Wetherill brothers,

Charles Mason, Baron uustave ^iordenskjold, and Mrs. Gilbert SteClurg

created further interest. Books written by Baron Gustave Bordenak-

jold. Dr. F. H. Chapln and W. R. Blrdaall contributed to the general

knowledge during this early period. Agitation of the Cliff Dwel-

lings Association (organized within the Colorado Pederntlon of

Wonsn's Clubs) through the media of lectures, stereopticon allies,

newspapers and perlodlcol literature, petitions end letters and

interviews with legislators and lastly free excursions to anthro-

pologists and Conrsressmen and Senators resulted In the leglslatian

which cx>eated the park.

This study tiirows ligiit on the many probleias incurred in

creating interest in establishing a great national park, to pre-

serve historical ruins for posterity. The task of motivating

interest began with discoverers, explorers, and women's clubs in

Colorado, extended to ottier sections of the United States, and ult-

imately culminated in the passage of legislation (H. R. 5993}

establishing a national park.

There wore a number of problems related to arousing local

interest; some were as follows

s
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! Tbere was danger that depredators might destroy tta»

precious ruins before they could be protected by law and

artifact collectors alght carry away all relics of value.

The Wethsrlll brothers sold one collection of artifacts

for ^3,000 and the news of It spread ropldly,

2* There wei»e no good roads leading to the ruins. This

Mid* It difficult to stir up Interest among the general

public*

5. The people ware listless ebout protecting the ruins.

4. A recently settled area in a young state ^ aa usual, was

not quick to aee the great ^alue of their pre-Columbian

ruins.

6. The state did not have charge of all the structures

to be preaervedt and it was a cooplioated pr<M»e88 to

gain custody of even the imi>ort<»nt onea.

6* Sagotistiona had to be carried on with both th0

Indians and the Federal govarnment.

7. A National Park had never been created to weserve

ruins. Mesa Verde was the first one in the United Stntes.

8* Suiaerous government bureaus and agencies had to be

consulted tasking inrogress slow.

9. Legislators were indifferent to spending aooey <mi

ethnological ruina during the 1880»8 and 1890* s.

10* Colorsdo waaaen were divided as to the idea of a

atate park or a national park. Thia divrision ttireat*

ened to side-track X'urther action*
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Overcoming all of these obstacles was a great achievement

well worth noting and the Park was brought Into being during the

adadnistratlon of Theodore Roosevelt irtio was an ardtent conserva-

tlonlst of natural resources*



EXPLANATION OP PLATE IX

Parapets kept Balcony House youngsters frcxa tumbling out of
their hones* Canyon fl^or lies 700 feet below the wall* ri*e

oave*s overhanging roof shelters an open court where cooking^
eating, work. Mid play took place. A balcony enabled a wooan to
visit lier neighbor without using ladders*
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60
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AFPERDIX A

Th« 1901 Colorado Memorial to the United Stetes CoQgr»8» which
«aks It to px^eerve its distoric hulns.l

In 1901, Senator H» M« Teller ja^esented a petition from the

legislature of Colorado to Coog^^sss

I px^sent a petition of the legislature of Colorado,
pricing for the enactment or lecrislatlon providing for
the pr^ servation of the prehistoric ruins within that
state. I ask tliat the petition be printed in the Kecord
and referred to the conmittee on Public Lands*

ThAX^e being no objoction, the petition was referred to
the Conmittee on Public Lands » and ordered to be printed
in the Record, as follows t (State of Coir ado. Office
of tlie Secretary of State* United States of Ajaerica,
State of Colorado, as* Certificate).

I David A* Hills, secretary of State of the State of
Col<»rado, do hereby certify thnt the annexed is a full,
true and complete transcript of the Senate Joint aemor*
ial, Uom 4, of the thirteenth general assembly, aoDroved
the 27th day of April, A.D. 1901, which was filed in
this office trie 27th day of April, A*D. 1901, at 3:15
o'clock p«m» and admitted to records*

In testimony irtiereof I have hxre unto set 3^ hand and
affixed the ryreat seal an the State of Colorado, at the
city of Denver, this 3rd day of December, A«D* 1901*

David A. MilU
Sealed Secx^stary of Stato

Senate joint ae^iiorlal

To the Senate end House of Hepresentat Ives of tho
United States in Congress assembled*

^our jaem«c>lBlists, the general assembly of the State of
Colox*8do, would rosi^ctfully represent that, ilh»ream there
•re written the confines of the State of Colorado aborig*
inal ftntlquitiea sad prehistoric ruins, situated on the
public lands of the United States, the vsluo of litiloh

from a scientific and historic standpoint is rapidly
ijeixig destroyed by ruthless vandals;

Cai_* Rec *« 57th Congi»ess, 1st* Sees* Also Special Seas*
of the SoTuTte, p* 210*



Therefore your oietaoriallats pray your honorable body
iBMdlateJj by proper enaotaeut to authorize and
div«ot tne Secretary of the Interior to oeuae auriraya

to be made to ahow tne location of these ruins, to
tbe end ttiat legislation oay at once be enacted for

the permanent protection tl^reof and the setting aside

of a reservatlcm containing these historic ruins, the

trncts to be thenceforth resenred fr<8a sale and kept

as tixe property of the United States and to be not
subject to entry, settlement, or occupation until fur-

ther provided by law*

And your aBmorlalists will ever pray*

David C* Coetea

President of tne Senate

?• ?• M<MitgoaBry
Speaker of the House of
Representatives

approved this n7th 4ay of April A. D. 1901, at 11:15
o'clock a«in«

JsniS B» QnMA
Ofovemor of the State of
Colorado

State of Colorado Senate Joint mamorlal, Ho, 4
State of Colorado as:

This act orl^nated In tbe Senate t

«• H« Kelley, Secretary^

^ Loc* clt

•
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APFBHDIX B

The Law that Created Mssa Verde National ?ark.'

Tba Legislation as it was oporoved on Juna 29, 1906, and bo-

law was as follows X

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Heprcsentativea
of the lilted States of Aasrioa in Congreas assembled,
fhat there is hereby reserved frojn settleoient, entry,
sale, or other disposal, and set apart as a public re-
servation, all those cez>tain tracts, pieces, and par-
cels of land lying and being situated in the State of

Colorado, and within the bcmndaries particularly dea-
orlbed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner
of section twenty-seven, township thirty-five north,
range sixteen west, New Mexico principal meridian;
tbanoe easterly along the section linea to the aoutii-

west corner of the southeaat quarter of section twenty,
townahip thirty-five north, range fifteen west; thenoe
nortnerly to the northwest comer of the southeast
quarter of a aid section; thenoe easterly to the north-
east corner of the southeast quarter of said section;
thence northerly to the northwest corner of section
twenty-<xae, said township; thence e'lstcrly to the north-
east comer of the northwest quarter of said section;
tlisncc northerly to the northwest corner of the south-
east quarter of" aection sixteen, aaid township; thenee
easterly to the northeast comer of the southeast quarter
of section fifteen, said townahip; thence aouthorly to
the southeaat corner of said aection; thence eaaterly to
the southwest corner of sectiai thirteen, said tow:ishlpj

thenoe northerly to the northwest corner of the southwest
quarter of said section; thence eaaterly to the northeast
corner of the southwest quarter of said section; thonce
northerly to the northwest corner of the northeast
quucter of said section; thence easterly to the north-
•sat comer of said section; thence nortiierly to the
nopthweat comer of tiie southwest quarter of section
••veu, towiiship thirty-five north, range fourteen west;
t^Yjttfi^m •asterly to the northeast corner of the south-
west quarter of said section; thenoe northerly to the
norti^weat corner of tne southeast quarter of secticxa

six, snld towaship; thenoe easterly to the northeaat

' '^he btfttutea at Large of the United atatea of /^aerico fr

Deoeaber 1905, to March 1907, edited, printed and published by
authority of Conj^ess under the Direction of the Secretary of
State, Volume 34, Part 1, p. 616*
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corner of the southwest quarter of section four, said
to«nahip; thence southerly to the northwest corner of

th« aoutheaat quarter of section nine, said townshipj
thence southerly to the northwest corner of the south-
east quarter of section nine, said township; thence
••sterly to tne northeast corner of the southeast
quarter of said section; thence southerly to the north-
west corner of section twenty-two, said township;
thence easterly to tae northeast corner of the north-
west quarter of said section; thence soutnerly to the

northwest corner of the southeast quarter of said
section; thence easterly to the northeast corner of the
southeast quarter of said section; thence southerly to
tbe northwest quarter of secticHi twenty-six, said town-
ship; thence easterly to the northeast corner of the
northwest quarter of said section; thence southerly to
the southeast corner of the southwest quarter of section
thirty-five, SRid township; tuence easterly to the north-
east corner of section two, township thirty-four north,
range fourteen west; thence southerly along the section
line between sections one and two and between sections
eleven and twelve to the northern boundary of the
80Uthex*n Ute Indian Hesf rvation; thence westerly along
tbs northern boundary of said reservation to the center
of section nine, township thirty-four north, range six-
teen west; thence northerly along the quarter-section
lines to the township thirty- 'ive north, range sixteen
west; thence en sterly to the northeast corner of the
southeast quarter of said section; thence northerly to
the northwest corner of section twenty-seven, said
township, the place of beginning.

Section 2. That said public park shall be known as the
Mesa Verde iNatlonal i^ar-k, and shall be uixder the exclus-
ive control of the Secretary of the Interior, whose duty

it snail be to prescribe such rules and regulations and
establish such service as he may deem necessary for the

care and mauageownt of the same. Such regulations shall
provide specifically for the preservation from injury or
spoliation oi" the ruins and other works and relics of

prehistoric or primitive man within said park: Provided,
That all prehistoric ruins thnt are situated within five
miles of the boundaries of said park, as I^ierein described,
on Indian lands and not on lands alienated by patent
from the ownership of the United States, are hereby
placed under the custodianship of the iiecretary of the
Interior, and shall be administered by the same service
that is established for the custodianship of the park.

Section 3. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and
he is hereby, authorized to pezroit examination, excava-
tions, and other gathering of objects of interest within
said park by any person or persons whom he may deem
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properly qualiried to conduct aach examluatlona^
•zoavatioQSy or gatherings, subject to such rules and

regulations as he say prescribe: Provided always*

That the exsialnotions, excavations, mid gathering
are undertaken only for the benefit of some reputeble

museum, university, college, or other recognised
scientific or educational Institution, with a vie* to

Increaaiog the knowledge of such objects and aiding

the general advancerasnt or archaeolOTlcal sclei^e*

Secticai 4» That any person or persona wuo may otherwise

In any manner willfully remove, disturb, destroy, or

molest any of the ruins, mounds, buildings, graves,

relics, or other evidences of an ancient civilisation

or other orooerty fras said park shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemoanor, and upon conviction before any court

having jurisdiction of such offenses snail be fined not

more t: an one thousand dollars or imprisoned not more

than twelve maiths, or such person or persons msy be

fined and Imprisoned, at the discretion of the judge,

and shall be required to restore the property disturbed,

if possible .^

* Ibid, p. 617,
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Tim purpose of thl« thesis was to present in a historical

Banner the background of the developiaent of Mesa Verde i^ational

Park with the attitudes, contributions and influences of the people

who discovered, explored, and raotlTated interest, leading ultimate-*

ly to the preserwatloo of its pre-hlstorlc ruins. The tliae period

covered by this thesis was from 1874, tixe discovery of the ruins, to

1906, the enaotaent of perk legislation.

Ztae awthods and procedures that were used to trace the hlatory

of the developwant of Mess Verde national Park were varied* The

governiaent doou«»nts pertinent to the law establishing the perk, the

y^^m
^jpnaainnni Record snd Stntutcs at Large, were studied first.

Printed amtter read Included books, bulletins, and paiaphlets pub-

lished by the United States Department of Interior snd those writ-

ten by Don Watson, park naturalist.

The writer traveled to Mesa Verde, Colorado, where he spent

several days In the museum and office of Don Watson studying the

available materials In the form of newspsper clippings and letters.

Other clippings, pspers, letters, manuscripts and magasine

articles were examined at the atate Historical Society in Denver.

The old Issues of the Denver Times. Ti^ Denver Republican, ^le

Col vrado Springs Qasette gad Teleftram. iho Itexicos I'laes and The

Duranpto Herald which were made available ttxrough the State iiistor-

Ical Society and the Denver .'ubllo Library were acanned for rele-

vent materials during an extended visit to the Colorado capital

city. ';:- ,J\„ .

^
.

-^

The materials were first organized chronologically end then

reorgariteed more logically into chapters. The first chapter covered
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th« dlBOOvory and early exploration of the area «hlch contained

the ruins* The second caapter dealt with local Interest and activi-

ty exerting presoure on officials to preserve the dwellings f«p

posterity. Ihe third chapter treced legislative ccaicem and legis-

lation to enaotoent of H. R, 5998 into a law creating the park. Xhe

foiirth d^pter was a brief suimaary tfhich outlined the significant

points of this study.

It was from the discoveries of Sfesa Verde's ruins by W» H.

Jackson (1874), Dr. v.. li, Homes (1875), ars. Gilbert MoClurg (1882,

1886), Uiarles Msson snd the afetlierill brothers brothers (1887-1892)

and the interest that stesned frcaa them that enabled Mesa Verde to

beooow a great national park. Fxplorf'tions of the itfetherill

brothers, Charles Mmod, Baron Oustave Nordenskjold, and Mrs.

Gilbert McClurg created further interest. Books written by Baron

Gustave Hordenskjold, Dr. P. H. Chapin and W. R. Blrdscll contrib-

uted to the general knowledge during this early period. An isiport-

ant development was the organisation of the Cliff I^fellings Assoc-

iation within the Colorado Foderaulon of Women's Clubs. The

activity of this Association through the nsdia of lectures, stereop-

ticon slides, newspapers and periodical literature, petitions and

letters and Interviewa witii legislators and lastly free excurslona

to mthropologists and congressisBn resulted in the legislatic»i

which created the park.

This study threw light on the many problems incurred in

creating interest In establiahing a great national park, to

preserve historical ruins for posterity. The tssk of motivating

interest begsn with discoverers, explorers, and women's clubs



in Colorado, spread slowly to various otloer parts of tiie United

States, and ultlmBtely culmiiiated in the passage oi' legislation

(H. K. 6998) establishing fitoaa Vexde ^atiorial ?ark»

f
'


